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THIRTEENTH YEAR.
BID H£B CHILDREN GOOD-BYS.CALLS BISMARCK AN OLD TRAITOR.IT'S Em DEMOCRATIC HT.THE NET DOMINION CABINET LORD AND LADY STANLEY.with Great Britain." [Prolonged cheere.] 

Before taking hie eoat Mr. McCarthy 
moved a vote of thanke to Mr. Parkyn.

Mr. Coekbnrn’» Be 
Mr. O. R. R. Cockbnrn, M.P., eeconded 

the resolution, and daring his speech which 
followed he vigorously scored the inn r- 
ationiste. “I call open those political 
monetrociticc to consider well the steps 
upon which they are entering. Let them 
panes in time." [Load applause. ]

The motion was carried unanimously and 
the meeting dispersed with the singing of 
the National Anthem.

gather. He referred to the cotton famine 
to Lancashire, consequent open the Amen- 

, end held that England might have, 
king through the blockade, reached 

of the raw material which were

TOE fflPEBIAL FEDERATION. Huw The Distinguished Visitors Spent 
Yesterday—The Arrangements For 

The Three Remaining Days.t Emperor William Took Several Heure’ 
Enjoyment at Spleen Over the Al

leged Interview With the 
Iron Unite.

can war 
break!

__e balte------- — StBSM
rotting in South American ports, and re
lieved the distress of her citlz#na._ “The 
United Slates has never 
credit for 

Supposing
to-morrow and a war waa

AND THEN WENT DOWN CELLAR 
AND HANGED HERSELF.

WET SMUGGLING BAB BEEN EAT ID
LY INC BE A BING,

rite.2 BAY NOT QB ANNOUNCED VET. 
BOY DAY.GEORGE H. PARKTN'B ELOQ VENT AD- 

DBEBB LAST NIGBT.
The presence of the Governor-General 

and Lady Stanley in the city has created 
quite a flutter of excitement in society 
circles; bat on account of His Excellency's 
stay being limited many Invitations had to 
be declined.

Yesterday morning the General Hospital 
was visited, where the guests were received 
by Dr. and Mr.. O’Reilly, Mr. Walter S. 
Lee, ebairmaa of the Hospital Trust, and 
Mies Snively of the nursing department. 
All the wards were visited. Lord Stanley 
taking occasion to make a short address 
to the nurse». Ladv Stanley, being Patron- 
im of the Lady Stanley Training Home 
forNnreee, manifested special interest when 
visiting that department of the Hospital.

By invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Oawthra the party drove from the Hospital 
to Yeadon Hall, College-street, to partake 
of luncheon. Among the other guests 
present were Bishop and Mrs. Sweatman, 
Judge and Mrs. MacMabon, Lient.-Colonel 
and Mr». O. T. Deniaon, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. R. R. Cockburn, Major and Mrs Cosby. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Brock, Lient.-Col. and 
Mrs. Davidson, Sir William Howland, Mrs. 
Dobell of Quebec, Mrs. Fitzgibbon, Capt. 
Walsh, A.D.C.; Mr. and Mrs. H. Brock 
and MiwCawthra.

The Lt.-Governor and Mr». Kirkpatrick, 
accompanied by their viceregal guests,after
wards enjoyed a drive through Rosedale 
and the suburbs, calling at St. Alban’» 
Cathedral on the way back.

Sir Casimir Gzowskl entertained their

New Yum, Nov. 29.—The Herald’s
cays; The Emperor is veiy 
the interview supposed to 

have' been given by Prince Bismarck to a 
French journalist. In spmking to an aide- 

p he used the grossest kind of epi- 
bout Bismarck, calling him an “old 

traitor” and “ungrateful conspirator,” etc. 
It took several hours for him to calm down. 
For some time there was talk of an Im
perial rescript being issued and a council 
was called to consider the matter.

A close friend of Bismarck declares there

•Don’t Fret, Ernie, If I Am Not At Home 
When Yon Come For Lunch," Said 
Mrs. Halt, In Parting With .Hot Child- 

Forever — A Neighbor Finds the 
Lifeless Body In (he Collar.

The Secretary of the United States 
Treasury Is Advised That the Inereaee 
ef Smuggling Upon the Canadian and 
Mexican Frontiers I» Doe So the Tariff 

Act of lseo,

Washington, Nov. 29.—Supervising 
Special Agent Tingle reporte to the Secre
tary of the Treasury that the smuggling of 
dutiable merchandise upon the Canadian 
and Mexican frontiers has largely increased 
since the passage of the Tariff Act of 1890.

Public seLtiment on the Mexican border 
is hostile to the enforcement of the revenue 
laws and customs officials find extreme dif
ficulty in performing their duties.

given England

Sr'-^stiL ywe.
______ ___ _ to break

ont with England and France or Ger
many wore to simply notify Australia 
that she could not snip her wool to Great 
Britain, while the people of Yorkshire 
would stsrve in exsetly the seme way as 
did the people of Lancashire during the 
American war. [Hear, hear.] Ho be
lieved that this argument would have been 
•nfficirot to have even changed the views 
of the lste John Bright.

Whst wss true of 
wool end whet was true of wool wss true 
of cotton, juts, etc.

“The supreme object of our statesmen 
should be to bold the eras of production 
Sudor the tame area as that of protection 
arid then we wonld have the right to fight 
in older to bring ont the raw material, 

ilsaua.]
Against Independence.

Berlin
angry

special
aboutThe Delhi Occasioned by Lord Stanley's 

Continued Absence on n Tour—Cellti*- 

weed Sohrelbsr and Duvid Fottlnger 
Advanced—Hundreds of Congratula
tory Messages for Sir John Thompson.

A Masterly Marshalling of Facts From 
' the Speaker’s Point of View—D’Alton 

McCarthy Parers a Redaction of 1* 
Per Cent. In the Tariff 1» Respect to 
the Smother Country.

Hark ! the bugle-What does It mean.
What tithe call to-day!

Who Is « rebel, who-s for the Queen,
For men now must say?

Law and order art fumbling down.
Mao are cursing the Queen and crown.
Now or never, oountrymeo say, who a for lha

1 de-cam 
theta a Elizabeth Butt, a widow, aged 46, who 

resided at 63 Wood-street, committed 
anicida yesterday by hanging herself. She 
had supported herself and her two children 
by renting furnished rooms to students and 
had grown despondent on account of the 
•mall income she derived from that source.

Mrs. Butt was last seen about 8.30 yes
terday morning by William Hamilton, a 
student at the School of Pedagogy. She 
had jost bidden her two children good-bye 
at they started for school, “Don’t fret, 
Ernie, if I am not at liome when you come 
for luneh at 12.” They did not see her at 
noon, and when she was still missing at 4 
they called on Mrs. W. S. Johnston, who 
lives next door.

Mrs. Butt

1 Ottawa, Nor. 29.—There is no change 
whatever in the political situation here to
day, except that the official announcement 
of the new Cabinet may be delayed nqtil 
Monday, aa Hia Excellency will not retdrn 
to the city until Saturday instead of Friday, 
as was expected. Otherwise things remain 
precisely as they were, and, although fraah 
rumors are started from time to time by 
enterprising correspondents, there ie ab
solutely nothing to add to what has already 
been published in this correspondence.

Pertaining to Insolvency Law-
It will be remembered that laet spring 

Chief Justice Sir Thomae Galt, in giving a 
decision in a case before him, declared a 
portion of the Act of the Ontario Legisla
ture relating to assignments and prefer
ences by insolvent persona ultra virea of 
the Local Legislature because it practically 
dealt with bankruptcy, which is a subject 
reserved to the Dominion Legislature by 
the British North America Act.

The case in which this decision 
was given waa not appesreed, but 
the Ontario Government prepaid a 
reference to the Court of _ Appeals 
for the purpose of obtaining an opinion as to 
the constitutionality of the act and invited 
the Dominion Government to join in the 
reference.

The question will probably be argued 
this week and the Dominion Government 
has appointed Mr. Cbriatopher Robinson, 
Q.C., and Wallace Nesbitt, Q.C., to repre
sent it, while the Ontario Government will 
be represented by Mr. Æmiliu» Irving, 
Q.C., and other counsel.
Change» In the Department fit Hallway» 

and Csnals.

DOES THIS MEAN WAR ?
tante BaveThree Bassina Dragoon Be

Been Ordered from the Cane 
to the German Frontier.

London, Nov. 3Q.—Th* St Peterebqr g 
correspondent of The Daily Telegraph say a 
that three Aagoon regiments have beeqzor- 
dered from.the Caucasus to the 
frontier.

IS was absolutely no truth in the interview. 
Moreover, he said that Bismarck, in talking 
to him on the subject, expressed himself 
quite differently.

The above waa the first verse of a stirring 
song, rendered by Mr. Warrington, that 
appropriately opened the meeting of Im
perial Federationiate that had gathered lit, 
the Auditorium loot night to hoar an ad
dress from Mr. George R. Parkyn of New 
Brunswick on the subject, to farther which 
is the aim of the league.

The hall waa packed from pit to topmost 
gallery. A large number of ladies were in 
the audience. Mr. Parkyn’ilypugUll till 
masterly effort. He ie nof. perhaps what 
may be termed an oratorical he has the 
happy faculty of clothing hie opinions in 
language clear and liberally spiced with the 
humor that is necessary to make a political 
subject interesting to all the elements such 
as are found in a large public gathering like 
that of last night. The audience .was evi
dently in sympathy with the speaker, for 
not only waa he given a natient hearing, 
but bis remarke.were liberally puucturated 
with applause.

The decorations were simple, and yet 
becoming to the occasion. They consisted 
of Union Jacks, which were tastefully 
grouped about the stage and in front of 
tbe galleries.

It waa 8.10 when the chairman. Lient. - 
Col. G. T. Denison, stepped upon the 
stage. He waa followed by Mr. Parkyn, 
G. R.R. Cockbnrn, M.P., J. Herbert Maaon, 
Dr.Larratt Smith,D’AÏ ton McCarthy, M.P., 
George Gooderham, P. Murray, CoL Fred 
Deniaon, M.D., Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, 
J. D. Hay, Jehn Mathews, Col. Dawson, 
W. R. Brook, B F. Clarke, M.L.A., W.D. 
McPherson, J. M. Clarke, Thomas Tnit,ex- 
Mayors Boswell and McMurrloh and others.

The Chairman,in introducing the speaker, 
•poke briefly and to the point. “We should 
see,” he concluded, “that this country is 
not only well populated, but that it main
tains its position as the greatest of the Bri- 
tisl colonies.”

cotton was true of

n TBINITY BEDS’ DINNER.

The Sixteenth Annual Affair Passes Off 
With Great «accès».

The 16th annual dinner of Trinity Medi
cal College waa held at the Rossin House 
last night

Some 300 of the student» and their 
gneete sat down to an elegant repast 
Among the distinguished gentlemen present 
were: Chancellor G W. Allan of Trinity 
University. Hi» Lordship the Biehop of 
Toronto, Mr. Barlow Cumberland, Dean 
Geikie, Dr. Graham, Dr. Graaett, Mr. 
Walter 8. Lee, Principal MacMnrchy, Dr. 
Ryerson, Dr. Hheara. Dr. Davison, Dr. 
O. A. Bingham. Prof. K1U«, Principal Dick- 
eon, Coroner Johnson, Rev. Provost Body, 
Rev. G. M. Milligan and many others.

The officers of the dinner were; Chair
man, J. R. Bingham; vice-presidents, E. L. 
Proctor, J. G. Lemont, V. A Hart; toast
er, W. J. H. Rosa; hon. secretary, C. C. 
Field; committee, W. W. Andrns, R. T. 
Corbett, C. H. Brereton, H. E. Armstrong, 
J. G. Battell, A H. Marks, R. H. Foster.

Representatives of sister colleges were 
present as follows; Dr. Graham. Toronto 
University, and Messrs. Charlie Thompson, 
Toronto lifedieal School; Austin, Queen’s 
University; Tompkins, McGill College; 
McNally, Bishop’s College, Montreal; 
Weston, Western University, London; 
T. W. Powell, Trinity University; Cough- 
Ian, Dental College; Cross, Collegeydf 
Pharmacy.

Mr. J. R. Bingham, f 
sided. The toast of the evening was 
“Trinity Medical School,” to which Dr. 
Geikie replied in an able manner, outlining 
the polidy of the Medical School since it» 
inception, and touching on the difficulties 
existing at present in the Medical Council.

Under the head of “Affiliated Universi
ties” Hon. G. W. Allan and Provost Body 
spoke on behalf of Trinity, Prof. Alfred 
Rayner for Victoria, Prof. Ellis for the Uni
versity of Toronto, J. E. Graham for the 
University Medical School.

Walter S. Lee and Dr. O’Reilly responded 
to the toast of the Toronto General Hos
pital and Dr. Nevitt to that of the Woman’s 
Medical College.

Mr. Powell spoke on behalf of tbe under
graduates of Trinity Arts Department and 
Mr. C. W. Thompson responded to the 
toast of “The University Medical School 
Undergraduates.”

Mr. Austin of Qneen’s College, Kingston, 
made a neat speech aa a representative of 
his alma mater, and Mr. Wilson followed, 
speaking for tbe Western University at 
London. Mr. Tompkins was the delegate 
from McGill University' and made a neat 
speech, as did Mr. McNally for Bishop’s 
University, Montreal. Dr. Shaw of the 
city, Dr. Harris, Brantford; Dr. Mitchell, 
Enniskillen, and Dr. Orr, Parkdale, spoke 
on behalf of the learned professions.

II PISTOL WASJJ1NG NEfl^ HER.H_ _ _
PHELPS’ BOMBSHELL. 1

The Effect of American Oratory y Upon 
Stol l<l Germany. 1 

Berlin,Nov. 29.—Mlntiter PhejjV 
dinner speech at the Karreehe* has been 
much commented upon. Having started in 
by praise of the Kaiser, under whose w ise 
ana beneficent rule Americans in Berlin 
have lived so

toe Went Heath For Her Health and 
Lest Heart When «he Arrived 

There—A Sad goteide.

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 29.—Early this 
morning tbe dead body of a young 
was found on the terrace leading from tbe 
Hotel Coronado to Ocean Beach. A pistol 
was lying near.

All that is known of the stranger 
is that she arrived with no luggage 
but a handeatchel on tbe 24th and 
gave her name as L. Anderson Bird of 
Detroit.
despondent, and told the hotel matron she 
bad cancer of the stomach. She explained 
her lack of means by saying she expected 
remittance* from an Iowa bank and that 
her brother was coming.

This morning a telegram came from the 
bank in Iowa saying she could draw 
what she acceded.

Telegrams have been sent to Detroit and 
to the bank to discover the friends of tbe 
deceased.

[Ti app
after-At Argument

if Canada became independent a British 
Iffip could never in time of war enter one 
of onr harbor» to get supplie», no matter in
what straits aha might be. .............

Tbe magnificence of the British Em
pire, he said, was in the way in which it 
spread over the world. But one 

it» weak links was in tbe 
way of the electrical communication 
between its different parte. It did not 
now run wholly through the Empire, bat 
was dependent upon foreign territory and 
•hallow sea». The thing necessary for the 
military and naval safety of the Empire 
was that there should be direct cable com
munication with Australia and thence by 
India, Africa and England. “And if you 
have that wonderful circuit you will have a 
power inch as was never seen in the world 
before. Does anyone sneer at that ! Ie it 
not enough to inspire the dolleat man 7’
LH«d “believed ^ that with a consolidated 

Empire, colonial securities wonld become 
as valuable as console.

Keats With the Canadian People. 
“The turning point in this great ques

tion,” be proceeded, “reste with the Cana
dian people.” “It does not rest with 
Australia. It does not rest with
India. It does not rest with Groat Britain. 
It resta with ns because we are the first ot 
the lion’s brood that has so far reached 
maturity—that has been trained to the 
political height whereby we have been able 
to group together in one _ tbe
various colonies on this continent. 
It has been said that when 
a colony reaches the position which we have 
it baa reached a point where it will have to 
decide ita future.

“The more I travel in this country the 
more I am satisfied it hae a great future.
[ Applause. ] I have no sympathy with 
those wails of despair that I hear going up. 
[Tremendous cheers. ]

“There ie one thing I do admire in the 
United State». The other day they had 
what ie called a political landslide. [Laugh
ter.] And the very next day the Republi
can administration came out and acknow
ledged defeat. I sometime» think we have 
too much politic» in this country.” He ad
vised some of the blue rain politicians to 
spend a few years in the Western State. 
He thought they would then come back in 
an improved frame of mind.

“Let no man speak of the misery of this 
country until he has taken a trip through 
the Canadian North wet. While travel
ing in the Northwest I found a 
town about every four mile, eleva
tors at nearly every station and 
not enough cars to carry the enormous 
uantity of grain awaiting transport. All 

people up there are in high spirits over 
the future. I sometime feel like giving 
Horace Greeley’» advice, ‘Go wet, young 
man.’ [Laughter.] Go there Jand see the 
beef and wheat they are raising.” [Ap
plause.]
The Present Fiscal Policy one Done Much 

for Canada.
While the present fiscal policy had done 

much for Canada, he did not think the 
country had prepared ae much aa it should

“But everything is foil of hope,” he added. 
“Why do people talk tbe language of de
spair! If yon are going to raise one hundred 
million bushels of whet in the Northwest, 
where is it going! Why, through the 
great channels to Great Britain. While 
there is undoubtedly depression among tbe 
Canadian farmers, I find the same thing 
prevails in every country hi the world 
which I have visited. The only thing 
Canadians have to do ie to hold themselves 
true to their nationality.” [Loud and pro
longed cheers.]

Annexation Not An Open Question#
8jr Ch.,1.. ■«dn’t Axr.. with Him not propose to discuss annexe-

“ saidto b.r Charles Tapper while in ^ ^ think it WM an
England—and he «aid that I waa wrong— ’ ... . , , ..that I would be ashamed of the name of °pcu question ^hemmd* oMb. C«iad.^ 
Canadian if I wee going to claim the pro- Canadian, would aver consent totectionof the BrUiaii (Ug in all partiof XTSSS.000
my .Tar. in th.To.tof fh.^prot^ti^” of negroro in tue Soudera Statto [Laugh-

^“Thegrea^*fundamental principle, then, “ W. have grtoi, telIvanUgro, »d webav. 
ii that what concern» all should be managed developed in » * 7 wav that
by all A British enuject at home and ?f- eve? lf lt “ •lo1"> ‘"hi.” 7
abroad ahould not be different. This Em- ^^T^LTfon wot noï ^eommercial
greatTwbti cal Change* and'T change Lt gestion, but a fighting question. [Ap- 
will give you a share in the responsibility. P™U**’J , . , .... „T —1_That is where Imperial Federatiouista take In,> oî eh’.LnhLt I 
tk.i. ...nd rr’h.er» 1 touched the limit of this subject. I ask

“The whole ot my argument rest, upon t»»tndy mTré°” C“"
the fact that we have become a part of the *da, but what is be». for t p • 
greatest working race in the world. What Mr. tr»meD'
is tbe supreme object of the statesman for duns applause a* he took his eea . 
the greatest working country in the world! D’Alton McCarthy Furore Tariff Bed no- 
Why, to protect its highways and water, **""
and in that Great Britain holds the power Mr. D’Alton McCarthy was asked by the 
in the palms of her hands. chairman to address the meeting. He said

The Changes of s Half Century, that he, too, believed that the future of the
“Never in the course of the whole hie- que,tion reeled on Canada, and the action 

tory of England have there been each 0f Canada on the great Province ofjOntario. 
changes as during the laet SO years. Ont “If this country was annexed to the 
of every four loaves of bread she gets three United States [A voice: It never will]— 
have to come from the remotest corners of vou will see a gradual disintegration of the 
the world. When Victoria came to the British Empire.’ He paid a tnbnte to 
throne one-third of the population were ^ir Oliver Mowat in dismissing Mr. Elgin 
agricultural laborers and one-third artisans Myere. “If he never did anything else he 
Since then there has been an addition, deserve» the support and confidence of 
Now only one eighth are laborers and every loyal man in thi* country. [Loud 
throe-fourth* artisans. Nine months’ meat applause.] If Mr. Mowat has lost the sup* 
out of the twelve has to some from the Port ^6*n Mye[* j
remotest parts of the world. Everv coun- support of D Alton McCarthy. [Renewed 
trv in tbe world almost is scraped to feed applause.] You can change the 
them- Cut England off from the seas for ^ode policy of the country by 
fix weeks and she would be starved. Inb^ur rotes if you please, but I deny the 
•very part which I have visited—in the right of any man to say that Tshall 
remotest parts of Australia—I found the become an American citizen. [Hear, hear,] 
products of that great workshop of the I bitterly regret to see the question raised 

» here. The matter should not be allowed to
Canada’. Goal Dapo.lt». sink to a mere question of trade

Mr. Parkyn dwelt on the coal deposit. “I look forward to the time when we and 
within tbe confines of the British Empire, 
and pointed out that Canada contributed 
a large share in this respect. “Providence 
has given the Empire vast deposits where
with to arm odr fleets and protect onr 
shores,” he added, amidst thunders of ap
plause. “Great Britain has her foot plant
ed on corner lota of the world. [Applause.]
Eighty per cent, of all tbe ships passing 
through the Suez Canal carried the British 

p lag.”
He then proceeded to demonstrate why 

the British possessions should be held to-

weakly
woman and might be unconscious in 
the cellar, so Mrs. Johnston thought. 
When she went in search she found the de
ceased in tbe cellar hanging by a rope from 
the joist overhead. The rope was a braid
ed quarter inch and was tied double in a 
running noose.

Mrs. Butt had no relative» in this 
country, but Mrs. Johnston knew that she 
had formerly been a nurse in the family of 
Thomas Joltiffe of Joli iff. A Co., so that 
gentleman waa promptly notified. He has 
been on intimate terms with the deceased 
ever since she arrived from England four 
year» ago, and in the absence ot relatives 
took possession of the premises till friends 
could be cabled.

Coroner Aikina was notified, but up
on investigation concluded that an inquest 
waa unnecessary.

Mrs. Butt bad been twice married. Her 
first husband was a Mr. Marshall and the 
second, Mr. Butt, was a hotelkeeper, who 
lived but a short time. Upon his death she 
came to Canada. Nothing ie known ot her 
friends in England, bat Mr. Jolhffe hopes to 
ascertain the necesear * information by 
searching through her effects.

was a frail
woman

m
happily, his next sentence 

came as a surprise. Without a# moment’s 
hesitation he resumed : “And let os be 
thankful we have Bismarck. When the 
monarch of Friedrichsruhe roars ths whole 
world is silent and listens.”

At the name of Bismarck tkere had been 
a dead silence in the large banqueting ball, 
and then followed the heartiest and warm
est applause of the evening. The next 
ten ce was

of
She seemed to be ailing and

Excellencies at dinner in the evening. The 
party included the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Dobell, Sir 
YV. P. Howland, Six Oliver Mowat, Mr. and 
Mrs. Langmuir, Mr. T. C. Patteson, Prof. 
Ramsay XVright, Mr. Bridgeman Simpson, 
Mr. Gzoweki and Capt. Walsh, A.D.C.

This afternoon a grand reception will be 
held at Government House. No invitations 
have been issued, and aa a consequence of 
the presence of Lord and Lady Stanley a 
larae number of visitors are expected.

In the evening the viceregal gueeti and 
tbe Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
will be present at the St. Andrew’s assembly 
in the Pavilion.

Another special dinner will be given at 
Government House on Thursday. Major 
and Mrs. Cosby will entertain the distin
guished guests and the gubernatorial 
party at dinner on Friday.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
will visit some of the public school» on 
Friday afternoon next, and will address 
the public school teachers in tbe Young 
Worn*’» Christian Guild Hall in McGill- 
street, at 4. IS on the same day.

sen-
galling

and
still more

Government 
When the echos» 

had ceased Minister

for the present
Caprivi.Chancellor 

of applause 
Phelps added: “And let ue be thankful 
that we do not belong to a country forced 
to keep up a huge standing army ”

A more scathing comment than the above 
coming from the month of a diplomat can 
scarcely be imagined. At the present 
moment it cannot be looked upon ae other
wise than the severest condemnation of 
Caprivi and the Army bill 

Of Caprivi there waa not a word, of the 
Government not a mention, of tbe Kaiser 
there was the highest praise, of Bismarck 
there was a tribute of the highest kind as a 
power in the world and as » statesman of 
supreme talent next to whose gigantic per
sonality all others were dwarfed.

y
JXCBKAHE OF FAT.

« Railroad Telegraphers Asked for It and 
Have Been Denied It,

New York, Nov. 29.—Grand Chief Ram
sey of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers 
and the committee of operators of the Cen
tral Railroad of New Jersey met President 
Maxwell and other officer» of the railroad 
to-day.

Mr. Ramsey presented the operators’ re
quest for increase of salaries and shorter 
hours.
i President Maxwell said tbe company’» 

officials wonld consider the request at once 
and send their answer to the committee at 
their hotel.

The Jersey Central Railway sent its 
answer to the Committee of Telegraphers 
late this afternoon. The committee de
clined to make the answer public in full, 
but said it embraced the following points:

The Jersey Central did not feel able to 
allow the increase of pay asked for.

Tbe road c’ould not grant eight 
hours aa a day’» work for train de
spatches» and block operators, and 12 hours 
for all others

was willing to grant extra 
pay at tbe regular scale for Sunday work.

The road was willing to give reason* for 
dismissals and suspensions and allow pay 
for lest time in caaa of reinstatement.

The road was willing to make $40 a 
month the minimum for a month’s pay.

“Are you wUting to accept the allow
ance!” Mr. Ramsey was asked.

“I am lf the committee is,” said Mr. 
Ramsey, “excepting as to the declining to 
allow the . rales we ask as re
gards the fixing of 8, 9 and 12 
hours as a day’s work and as regards 
the allowance of pay for extra hours’ work. 
And again, we want the concession» they 
make us in the matter of rules signed by 
the railway authorities as such, and not 
simply their willingness to adopt them sig
nified in a communication as that which we 
received from them.”

Mr. Ramsay left to-night for Chicago,but 
the committee will remain here for another 
conference with the Jersey Central manage
ment to-morrow, at which it will try to get 
the road to concede the two rules mentioned 
by Mr. Ramsey, and to get rales signed in 
proper form.

It is understood that the change in the 
Depnty-Minietership of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, which has been talk
ed of for some time past, bas been made 
and that Mr. Trudeau, who has filled the 
position since the formation of the depart
ment, ha* been superannuated after having 
spent nearly 35 year» in the public service.

Mr. Trodeau will take into retirement 
with him the respect and esteem of all with 
whom he has been thrown in contact.

Mr. Collingwood Schreiber, Chief Engi
neer of Government railways, succeeds Mr.
Trudeau as Deputy Minister and Chief 
Engines.' of railways and canals.

Mr. David Pottinger, Superintendent of 
the Intercolonial Railway, hae been ap
pointed general manager of Government 
railways. Mr. Pottinger’» headquarters 
will remain at Moncton, and hia appoint
ment will no doubt give general satisfac
tion, especially in the Maritime Provinces, 
where he ie well-known to the business 
community ae a first-class administrator.

An Agreeable Concession.
The Department of Agricnltnre to-day 

received information that the Suffolk Horse 
Society of the United States has joined the 
many other similar societies in agreeing tp me„ting of the Presbyterian ministers to- 
the admission of Canadian stock to compe- ,j,yi Vr. Herrick Johnson declared that if 
tition at the World’s Fair. Calvinism was wrecked he should refuse to

Canadian stock, horses, cattle, sheep and follow the flag of the church any longer.
in classes for which jn ,,|ie debate which followed, several 

admitted that they were forced to preach 
that which their consciences could not ap-

- .Mr

year, pro- GOVERNOR BORISON RESIGNS.

Changea la the British America Assurance 
Company on -fan. 1.

Governor Morison of the British America 
Assurance Company has resigned the man
agement of the company, *e resignation to 
take effect on Jan. 1.

Said Mr. Moriaon yesterday: “I will 
retire from the management at the end of 
tbe year. I sold out to-day 1200 share*, 
$60,000, that is the controlling interest.”
Trinity Theological and Missionary So

ciety.
A meeting of this earnest body was held 

last night with the Rev. Prof. Rigby in the 
chair. Rev. J. C: Davidson, M.A., of 
Peterboro addressed tbe meeting on the 
•abject of “Personal Religions Work,” and 
strongly urged upon the student members 
of the society the necessity of cultivating 
the art of extempore preaching. A long 
discussion on the subject followed in which 
several members took part.

It Waa the «cholera’ Night.
The anniversary services in connection 

with the Qoeen-atreet Methodist Sunday 
School were continued last night. It was 
the scholar»’ musical and literary entertain
ment. The beautiful appearance of the 
church with ita pretty platform decorations 
and the smiling faces of the children qjtd 
interesting andinstrnctive addresses, music 
and recitations were admired. The well- 
conducted orchestra, under the leadership 
of W. L. Pauli, waa a feature in the even
ing’s enjoyment.

Ronght Overcoats And Oat Shelter.
Patrick Murphy, who says he comesfrom 

Quebec, wae arrested by Detective Mc
Grath last night, charged with stealing an 
overcoat from William Kerr, 120 Adelaide 
west. The detective» deny that Murphy 
comes from Quebec and say he has been so
journing in Kingston.

Patrick O’Brien, 62 Elizabeth-etreet, and 
Charles Chilton, 83 Chestnnt-street, were 
arrested last night by P. C. Forrest,charged 
with stealing an overcoat from the Hand- 
in-Hand on Nov. 24.

I
IMIGHT BE TRUE.

It le Alleged That The Americans Went 
Control of The Fsnema Canal.

1 ! Brussels, Nov. 29.—The refusal of M. de 
Leesepe and Baron Cotta to testify before 
the committee ie based npoh the ground 
oft their absence from Paria

M. Fontonee’ refusal is based upon the 
ground that he ie one of the defendants in 
the legal prosecution of Panama Canal 
directors.

The committee examined a number of 
witnesses this afternoon.

The announcement was made this evening 
that the Public Prosecutor had refused to 
submit to the Investigating Committee the 
documente connected with the prosecution 
of the Panama Canal directors. The reason 
for the refusal is that it would be contrary 
to the usual judicial procedure.

A witness in the investigation said that 
Charles de Lesseps bad accused detractors 
of the company of acting in the interests of 
Americans desiring to acquire possession of 
the canal, or with a view to damage Suez 
Canal interests.

The Paris correspondent of The London 
News says that a general feeling of relief 
prevails among the recipients of Panama 
Canal cash, the Cabinet crisis postponing 
the evil day of their exposure, perhaps per
manently.

All kinds of difficulties are hampering 
Investigating Committee, and 

the difficulties are likely to increase in 
number.

The members of the committee are fright
ened at the hatred they will engender on 
all sides, and wholesale resignations are 
talked of. Still M. Brisson is determined 
to make a fall inquiry.

The Reinach family has decided not to 
oppose an autopsy in the case of Baron 
Reinach.

It ie rumored to-night that neither M. 
de Freycinet nor M. Ribot will accept office 
under M. Brisson, who, it is said, intends 
to take the Ministry of Justice in addition 
to assuming the duties of Prime Minister.

A strong feeling in favor of Mf Brisson 
prevailed this evening in the lobbies of the 
Chamber of Deputise.

\ :Hie Highland Escort.
The Highlanders, who are to form the 

Governor-General’» escort at tbe St. An
drew’s ball to-night at the Pavilion,paraded 
for instruction last night. The escort will 
be composed of 100 men under Captain 
Robertson, Lieutenants Orchard, Ramsay, 
Macrae and Donald.

Hr. Parkyn’» Address.
Mr. Parkyn waa greeted with applause, 

renewed again and again. He said that be 
waa sometimes called an enthusiast on the 
question of Imperial Federation. “I have 
submitted myself to the severest teste. I 
have addressed audiences in some of the 
largest cities in the Empire. I have 
brought it before Chambers of Commerce 
in the United Kingdom. I have tried the 

of the argument before 
Aldershot. I have 

under

Et—
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FORCED TO PREACH ■ a

military side 
the authorities at

That Which Their Consciences Could Not 
Approve. The roadthetried to bring it a

sharpest of criticism, so that if
I wae an enthusiast it might be 
hammered down to practical life. And 
now, let me say to those who listened to 
me four years ago, that I believe I base 
brought back to you a report that will give 
you good cheer. I can prove and the 
daily papers prove it, and the Chambers of 
Commerce prove it, that this subject has 
engaged the most profoand attention in 
every part of the Empire.” [Load 
applause. ]

He eaid the fundamental and starting 
point was that the British Empire could 
not go on as at present. While other 
nations have to be governed we can govern 
ourselves At present British subjects had 
not a fair representation in the Parliament 
of Great, Britain. Canada had a popula
tion larger than the United States when it 
declared it» independence; larger than 
when England in the time of Elizabeth 
repelled the Spanish Armada; 
some of the states in continental Europe. 
[Applause.] Notwithstanding this Canada 
has no representation in the parliament of 
the nation to which we belong. The popn- 

£ > lation of the British Colonies was
> jf ’“•now 13,000,000. Within the next 25 

ulation in the out-

Chicaoo, Nov. 29.—At the close of a 
three hours’ address upon the proposed re
vision of the Confession of 'r Faith at theI'

pigs can now compete 
the total money prizes amount to $27,800, 
besides which there are six gold and five 
silver medals offered.

Ÿ
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prove.
A report disapproving entirely tbe re

vision of the General Assembly was finally 
adopted, 35 to 18.

Tbe Royal William Model.
The Minister of Agriculture has decided 

to accept the offer of the Literary and His
torical Society of Quebec to allow a copy to 
be made of the model of the Royal William, 
the first steamer to cross the Atlantic, 
which is in their rooms for exhibition at 
the YVorld’e Fair.
Congratulations For Sir John Thompson,

By dint of hard work Mr. Douglas Stew
art, the energetic private secretary to Sir 
John Thompson, to-night completed the 
task of answering the 500 and odd telegrams 
and letters of congratulations which have 
been showering in on the new Premier since 
Friday night. These congratulations are 
from every part of Cauada, from Cape 
Breton to Victoria, aa well aa some from 
Great Britain. The stream still 
end there are probably still several hundred 
letters on the way.

Election For Soulnnaee.
The writ for Soulanges has been issued. 

Nomination takes place on the 6th and 
polling on Dec. 13.

Progrès» of Indian Education.
William MeGirr of the Indian Depart

ment and private secretary to the Minister 
of the Interior arrived from the west this 
morning. He says that the Birtle agency, 
composed of Cree and other Indians, has 
become self-supporting, and consequently 
they will be of no further expense to the 
country. Other small bands have been 
made self-supporting, having been taught 
to farm, and they too cease to be a bill of 
expense.

F
Horsewhipped In the Street.

Independence, Mo., Nov. 29.—Prof. 
T. A. Vnlrath, a musician of this city, was 
horsewhipped on the street* to-day by Mrs. 
Mary Wanton, the wife of an optician, 
whom be is alleged to have elandered.

Volrath’e wife assisted his assailant by 
wing her husband to tbe pavement and 

holding him there while Mrs. Wasson 
vigorously applied the lash. Warrants are 
issued for the women’s arrest.

A FALSE VOTE.qua
the rrtt «dh1"I Bats Pull ot Ballots Were Thrown Into 

the Stove,the Panamar
Montreal, Nov. 29.—The Gazette says 

that the meeting at Sohmer Park to hear 
the orators discuss the future of Canada 
wae a fizzle.

The balloting was a farce. Tne annexa
tion™!», who ran the meeting, voted several 
times, as they had the foresight to gather 
in a heap of the programs, whilst many 
disinterested spectators could not get one 
to vote on.

Hats foil ot ballots were brought in after 
the voting began and promptly thrown into 
the stove.

thro -
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larger than
»Christmas Dominion Illustrated.

The contents of this magnificent holiday 
paper are rich and varied, comprising stories 
Dy some of Canada’s most brilliant writers. 
It was issued Wednesday by John P. Mc
Kenna, Bookseller and Newedealer,80 Yonge- 
street, and promises to have a larger sale 
than ever. Superb photogravure Illustra
tions are scattered profusely through the 
work, and it contain» eeveral vary tieentifnl 
colored pictures. We do not exaggerate 
when we state that the eopplemeoti are far 
ahead of any that have yet been put before 
the public by a Canadian publisher.

A Night With The Vete.
At the meeting of the Ontario Veterinary 

Medical Society the following papers were 
read: Keeays—Wounds, E. D. Longacre; 
scrofulous ostitis, F. E. Lawton; tbs rela
tion of animated beings to tbe earth, or like 
produce» like, J. A. Ruby. Communica
tions—Wound, E. M. Casey; fracture, 
F, E. Lawton; wound, H. T. Creagan; 
catarrhal bronchitis, W. E. Adams; 
tetanus, A. T. Bowman.

The Deaf Will he Glad He Is Coming.
Mr. H. A. Wales of Bridgeport, Conn., of 

whom our readers have so often read in con
nection with hie invention called Bound 
Discs, will be at the Rceain House Thursday 
of this week. The restoration of eocb a 
large number of desperate and abandoned 
cases of deafness, by bis invention, has ex
cited the interest of the medical world, and 
his vieil to Toronto will afford those of our 
readers who are suffering from defective 
hearing a rare opportunity.________

The Money Pouring In.
There is » great crash these days of per

sons who want to pay , their water rates. 
Monday $11,418.50 was paid in. The total 
amount paid np to Monday night waa 
$94,499.89, leaving about $60,000 to be col
lected yesterday and to-day. \

' Clear Havana Cigare."
La Cedena. ” and “La Flora." Insist 

upon having these branda_______
TU« Health of the City,

Eight cases of diphtheria and two each 
of typhoid and scarlet fever were reported 
at tbe Medical Health Department yester
day. ______________________

Toothache—When enfferlog from teeth- 
ache try Gibbon»’ Toothnebe Gam.

What thus warm weather suggests Is so me

linite n New Schedule.
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 29. —The Execu

tive Board of the Order of Railway Tele
grapher! of the Chicago, Rock Ieland and 
Pacific system concluded a two weeks’ 
session here and left this morning for 
Chicago with a new schedule, which the 
railroad company will be asked to accept.

If they refuse, a general strike of tbe 
Order of Railway Telegraphers on the sys
tem will undoubtedly follow. Ninety-five 
per cent, of the operators on the system be
long to the order.

RIDDLED WITH BULLETS.

ears the pop 
lying part» of the British Empire 
would outnumber those inside. Within 
the same period the same conditions would 
prevail in regard to commerce.

For the support of her navy the British 
Parliament spends £14,500,000, and of 
that amount the British taxpayer pays 
I9s. 5Jd. “Canada does not even pay the 
smallest fraction of a farthing.” [Laughter.] 
He waa told people in Australia were 
willing to pay their share.

I con tinues
Duty ®n Mother of Pearl.

Boston, Nov. 29.—The importers of 
mother of pearl have begun proceedings to 
test the section of the McKinley bill which 
iinpoees a duty of 40 p.c. ad valorem on 
“articles cut, ground, tawed or manufac
tured.”

The article in question ie sawed from the 
shell, but the importers contend that it does 
not come within the clanne as cut, sawed or 
manufactured, and that the duty should be 
but 10 p.c. ad valorem.

Mo Died a Millionaire.
By tbe will of Mr. Thomas Nelson, pub

lisher, Edinburgh, who has left about a 
million, $25,000 bas been bequeathed to 
the Sustentation fund and $25,000 to the 
Home and Foreign Mission funds ; $25,000 

Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh ; 
to the National Bible Society of 

Scotland, $5000 to the Edinburgh Médical 
Missionary Society, and $0500 in varions 
sums to other religious agencies and 
charities.

t
Tlie Torches Will Burn.

London, Nov. 29.—A meeting of unem
ployed workingmen was held to-day at 
Tower Hill. Among other speakers wae 
the Socialist Beckert, who announced to bis 
bearers that, despite the prohibition by the 
authorities and tbe precaution» of the 
police, a torchlight procession such as had 
been previously planned would be held at 
midnight to-morrow or Thursday.

0 A

goes to the 
$5000A Colored Man Who Introduced Murder 

Into e Church Meeting.
Hiawatha, Kan., Nor. 2C.—Last Thurs

day night the people of the African Metho
dist Church gave a supper, at which Com
modore True, a colored tough, raised a dis
turbance.

William Walthall, one of the deacons, 
led him outside and nothing was thong 
the affkir until suddenly True rushed 
the room with a knife in his hand and 
stabbed YValthall to death.

True was lodged in jail, but last night a 
mob took him out and hnng him and then 
riddled his body with bullets

Weeding Ont Non-UnlonUta 
Homestead, Pa., Nov. 29.—The town 

continues very quiet. The applications for 
work by the old men continue, and the 
weeding-ont process at the mill shows no 
signs of abatement.

Nearly 200 non-unionists left 
yesterday, and their places were filled by 
amalgamated men.

Lost Hie «eat.
London, Nov. 29.—A petition against 

the election of Nathaniel George Clayton, 
Conservative, who was at the test election 
returned for the Hexham division of 
Northumberland, has been sustained and 
hi» seat in the House of Commons has been 
declared vacant.

The petition alleges Clayton had been 
guilty of bribery by agente.

Telegraph Service In Africa.
London, Nov. 29.—At a meeting of the 

British South Africa Company* to-day Cecil 
Rhodes, the South African Premier, an
nounced that the number of shares of the 
company had been doubled, and that the 
capital was fully paid up.

The company had its railway and tele
graph lines completed to Zambesi and the 
East Coast, and intended to at once build 
an extension from Zambesi to Uganda, and 
hoped to still further extend its wire* to 
Egypt _______

From The Toronto Herald for Dee., 18M.
Far In this country is now too well acknow

ledged for any substitute to be used, and the 
invariable changes of temperature tend to 
make it an article of dire necessity. The 
cheap fan sold in some stores, varying in 
low prices, are the mere Imitation of what 
the real article should be, and poople not 
knowing this are galled into buying rabblsh, 
which soon makes them disgusted with the 
ordinary business transactions now in vogue. 
The main point ie to know wbat are tbe re
liable stores in which no deception is carried 
on, and there la not tbe slightest doubt but 
that W. Sc, D. Oioeen bold the position 
which bee tor so long been tbe envy of our 
flrst-clsee retailer». Fur oepee, storm col
lar», boa», muffs and fur glove», together 
with real seal, Persian, Astrncban and dog 
•kin jackets, are to be seeu in greet variety, 
also a fine lino of ««alette and plash jeokete 
In tbe same elegant style os real seel, whioh 
are sold as low as $30 apiece

The Verdict stand».
The Qneen’s Bench Divisional Coart yes 

terday heard a motion for a new trial in 
the breach of promise action brought by 
George Washington Masalee, an Orange
ville school teacher, against Mary Park, 
and dismissed it with costs. Tbe actios 
was tried at Walkerton and dismissed. -

Christmas lleef Free.
The meet unique advertisement ever in

troduced in Toronto ie the latest by Copland, 
tbe grooer. A live steer to be given away 
with five pounds of tea. This steer to be on 
exhibition at tbe store every day. Copland as. 
sores us that this I» no gambling fcbeme.ooly 
wishing the public to know the values be 
gives In tbe tea line. G usas tbe weight and 
get a ticket, 35

Offered Another Sit,
Frank Beard, private aecretary to Sir 

John Abbott, and who accompanied the 
late Premier to England, bas returned to 
the city. Mr. Beard ban been offered the 
position of secretary to Lient.-Governor 
Dewdney of British Columbia.

Hon. J. C. Patterson and Hon. E. M. 
Daly, with their families, are expected to 
return to the Capital to-morrow.

Capt. Gonrdeau of the Department of 
Marine has been ordered to Quebec on duty, 
which will keep him there during the 
winter. He will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Gonrdeau and Miss Gonrdeau.

Information received here ie to the effect 
that Principal Grant of Kingston ie a warm 
supporter of Sir John Thompson.
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The Fat in the Fire.

Bramptox, Nov. 29.—Some fat that was 
being fried on a stove in Fallia Bros.’ 
butcher shop overflowed and made a bright 
blaze to-dav. The fire brigade in a few 
minutes prevented any danger to the build-

Canadian Soft Cool.
Halifax, Nov. 29.—The reported pur

chase of the Nova Scotia coal mines by an 
American syndicate is confirmed.

The purchasers confidently expect the re
moval of the American duty on Canadian 
soft coal, thus opening the markets of New 
England to Nova Scotia’s fuel.

J
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Harrison’» Father-In-Law Dead.
Washington, Nov. 29.—Dr. Scott, 

father of the late Mrs. Harrison, died at 4 
o’clock this afternoon.

A Ripping Good Time.
Tbe weeks immediately preceding the 

Christmas holidays arc in Toronto tbe most 
prolific of terpsieborean functions. The St. 
Andrew’s Society will strike tbe initial note 
at the Pavilion to-night. An Invitation to 

delectable gathering ie truly a royal 
summons, and every bachelor, young, old 
or mlddle-sg«d,wbo participates in the mazy 
whirl wearing quian’e fall-dress sblrte, col
lars, tien and gloves will have what they call 
in England “A ripping good time.”

A Park for Cleveland.
Cleveland, Nov. 29.—By the will of 

the deceased millionaire, W. J. Gordon, 
the city of Cleveland is given one of the 
handsomest private parks in the West. It 
comprises 120 acres and is worth $1,000,000.

A School-Hoy’» Organ.
The first number of The Fmfni 

view of Harbord-streçt Çotieglte 
bas been issued. It is creditable in form, 
typographically, and in interest of con
tents.
How He Did Up^

The young man who lately left tbe whole
sale and walked headlong into tbe retail 
boot and shoe business, and who has been an 
object of terror to bis competitors caused by 
bis unmerciful price-cutting system, swooped 
down on the wholesale bouses this morning, 
cleaning them out of every available job 
line of winter goods, they being anxious to 
reduce their stock before etoektaking, 
which takes place next month. Readers, the 
lucky dealer ie George Howell, 543 and 644 
Queen west. Don’t miss getting a bargain- 
ladles’ floe overgaiters. 60 cents; ladies’ 
genuine kid button. *1.25. Great snaps in 
men’» footwear.

AFRAID OF A SNARE.

Tbe Manitoba Government Declare They 
Will Not Appear Before the Privy Connell.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—The Tribune, the 
organ of the Green way Government, says 
to-night:

The elaborate attempts that are being 
made to draw tbe Manitoba Government 
into a snare will not succeed. All invita
tions to attend before the Dominion Privy 
Council, whether they emanate from Sir 
John Thompson, Premier of Canada, or 
John S. Ewart, the special advocate of the 
hierarchy, will not be eccepted. This can 
be taken as authorltive.

138Dined an American.
Berlin, Nov. 29.—Freiherr Von Ber- 

legisch, Prussian Minister of Commerce, 
gave a dinner to the American Minister at 
his official residence last night.

The Samoans Quieted.
Auckland, Nov. 29.—The latest advices 

from Samoa are to the effect that every
thing is quiet, the Tutnila rising having 
subsided.

•ueb a

ightly Re- 
Institute

No more lndl«e»tlon or dyepopsln. 
Adams’ i'rpstn Tutti Pruttl Is an absolute 
«or». Sold by all dragglste and confec
tioners. Five cents.

:e
' the Wholesale Boot and 

o« Trade.

A Notable Fact.
Within the past few yesrs numerous new plans 

of insurance have been adopted by most ot the 
leading life insurance companies, but tbe plan 
wbieh is meeting with undoubted success is tbe 

pound investment plan of the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, Toronto. Write 

personal application to the company re-

thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a burry. , Harvie7a 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates lor a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harris A 
Co., 20 Sheppard-*tree!. Tel. 1570. 136

Refused to Tes.lfy.
Paris, Nov. 29.—M. Charles De Lesseps, 

vice-chairman of the Board of Directoi» of 
the Panama Canal Company, and M. Mari
us Fontones and Baron Cotta, members of 
ths board, to-day refused to give testimony 
before the committee which is now inveeti- 

the United State* shall dwell together j gating the affairs of the company, 
under more advantageous conditions, but I 
think we first owe something to the change la Wool Tariff.
Motherland. [Loud cheers. ] Onr tariff Chicago, Nov. 29.—Wool rates are to be 

y to the advanced Dec. 15. The special tariff 
been piling up adopted last spring on that commodity will 

be cancelled and the full classified rate re
stored.

p
j j
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Large Arrivals of Coal,

Oa Monday and Tuesday the arrivals in 
the harbor included 14 schooners with 9000 
tons of coal for the Ontario Çoal Company. 
This is probably the last coal fleet of the 
season.

A new Insurance. Mgeetlon absolutely 
Insured by using Adam»’ Pepetn Tutti 
Frutti. Recommended by tbe «minent 
Dr. Ouerneey of New York. Mold by all 
druggists and eonfeetloner». Five cents

EU
Tbe churrn ef me boudoir-» bettie e f Teylor'. 

Bern la Dei-rowed Flam#.,
I Chattanooga, Tenu., Timee.)

Cel. Arthur Morley of ths Second Batta
lion. Queen's Own Rifles, stationed at Terou. 
to, Canada, was in the «ity yesterday an route 
So Mexico.

or make 
•peeling
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DEATHS.
NOONAN—At her daughter’s residence, Mr». 

John Turner, if? John-etreet, Mary Noonan, aged
/uueril from above address oa Wednesday, 

aoih last, ae « p.en. Friends and acquaintances 
will please accept this Intimation.

MURBAY-On Monday, tbe 89th last., Jamee 
Murray, sr.. In tbe 8l»t year of bis age.

Funeral at 8.10 p.m. Wednesday from 
residence. 31* Yon*e-»treet.

PEABSON—Suddenly, on the 88th Inst., at bla 
residence, No. 83d Carlton-street, John F. Pearson 
of the lira of Pearson Bros.

Funeral private.

m Home, a wife sad » bottle of Lflae Blossom ere the 
three sources of earthly happiness. MO

rti
gale ef Loads For Taxes la York County.

The County Treasurer hoe received positive 
instructions to sell forthwith all glands in 
armors for taxe * n the Township of York.

» has not been friend!
Mother Country. We have 
taxes to her detriment, and now some of na 
have the impudence—or perhaps it wonld 
be better to say want of modesty—to call 
upon (treat Britain to create differential 
duties for our benefit. If we lowered onr 
tariff with the Motherland 10 per cent, we 
would be doing more than we otherwise 
oould to bring about closer trade relation»

6Steamship Movements.
Nam*.

Nov. 86—Pennlaad.
“ —Dresden..
“ -Westernism! ....New York.... Antwerp

HII
Reported at. From

..London......New York
New York....Bremen

Date.
■d Lovely end lasting—Taylor's Lilac Blossom. 1SSsim bis lateGeorge Harcount A «on.

We are showing » splendid range of 
Friezes, Tweeds, etc., specially imported, for 
Orerooats and Ulsters, 67 King-street 
west. 13*

*5 A very gem of » present—» bottle of Taylor's LiUc 
Blossom. H»

A Boy Hanged.
Macon, Oa., Nor. 29.-Willie Bell, a 

negro hoy aged 15, waa banged here to-day 
for the murder of Bailiff Benjamin Wild on 
May 26.

The Late Bishop O’Mnhouy.
At Herbert E. Simpson, 148 College-street 

photographs largo and small pan be had. 186

Tbe queen of perfumee-Teylor's White Bose, tie

Mot Maeh Change To-day,
Generally /air; not much ehanfii in tempers-I •ji

The loto Mr Daniel Wilson. 
Recently made photographs can be had at 

Herbert K. Simpson's, 149 College-street. 18*I lure.
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A BIG SCOOPTUE SMAEtPOX HOSPITAL.

11, Removal From II» rrouent location 
Again Demaijded.

The legal firm of Meeere. Smith, Rue & 
Greer have again written to the City Soli
citor regarding the continued use of the im
provised smallpox hospital. There is at 
present one case of smallpox In this hospi
tal. the patient having been admitted a 
few days ago. There seems to be some 
question as to the ISO yard limit regarding 
the erection of contagious disease boa- 
pitals. Ur. Allen, however, before his 
departure-" for Mexico, "wrote to the 
City Solicitor fully exfflaining the position 
of affairs and stating that the building is 
without the 150 yard limit from any dwell
ing house. The present smallpox patient 
at the hospital lias been admitted since 
that time, and Dr. A. R. Pyne, acting 
Medical Health Officer, now writes the 
City Solicitor requesting that matters be 
allowed to remain as at present until Dr. 
Allan’s return.

Said an official yesterday, it Is 
hoped that Messrs. Smith, Rae and 
Greer wil1 agree to this proposition, as there 
is absolut* y no place where the present 
patient could be removed. The supposed 
danger is purely imaginary, as the case is 
completely isolated, and to remove the 
patient now would be not only inhuman as 
renrds himself, but would ulnioit certainly 
lead to the spread of the dread disease.

BAPTIST S. 8. ASSOCIATZOy.

THREW THE BOXES OYER THE CLIFFIN ST. PAUL’S CRYPT.is not because trade has collaps
ed, but owing to the concentration 
of business In tract establishments, 
which have "out” prices below a living 
profit for the average storekeeper.

The experienee of Mr. Wanamaker, who 
was the pioneer and prince of this miscel
laneous business, hat not been favorable to 
its success. But while the boom Is on for 
such places, the smaller class of traders 
will have a hard time, and such places ss 
they require will be a drug In the market. 
These conditions need well coneidering by 
investors, who will have a sharp lesson if 
they are induced to help the boom which is 
being attempted in central properties by 
some who are seeking to onload them on 
the unwary.

COME
TO THE

GREAT SALE
CaptainThe Toronto World. r«.The Mr John Macdonald Memorial-Who 

Were Present at the Ceremony In 
Ht, PnuVe Cathedral.

London, Nov. 19.—The Times publishes 
the following in reference to the unveiling 
of the memorial to the late Sir John Mac
donald in the crypt of St. Paul’si

An event of much interest to the eoloniee 
and the Mother Country took place yester
day morning in the crypt of St. Paul’s. The 
Earl of Rosebery, Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, unveiled a bust erected to the mem- 
orv of the late Sir John Macdonald, Premier 
of‘Canada, Whose loyalty to his native land 
throughout his lone public career, no leu 
than hie eminent abilities and hie achieve
ments as a statesman, called forth the ad
miration of hie countrymen. Very shortly 
after hie death, therefore, a memorial com
mittee was formed to give practical and 
permanent expression to that reeling, and it 
waa resolved, with the permiuiou. of the 
Dean and Chapter, to erect" a memorial bust 
of the distinguished statesman in the crypt 
of the national cathedral. The movement 
was initiated by the Imperial Federation 
League, though by no means confined to it, 
for a large number of persons not 
connected with the league contributed 
to the fund. The bust, which is of white 
marble, is erected in the south aisle of the 
crypt chapel, and represents the Premier in 
the uniform of a Privy Councillor,, with the 
star of a Grand Commander of tbe'Bath on 
the breast and the chain of the order over 
the shoulders It is the work of a Cana
dian sculptor, Mr, George Wade, and was 
selected after an open competition. On the 
pedestal is the following inscription: “The 
Right Hon. Sir John Alexander Macdonald,
P.C., G.C.B., D.C.L., for 19 years Premier 
of the Dominion of Canada. Bom 1815, 
died 1891. ‘A British subject I 
a British subject I will die.’ ”

There was a very Urge attendance of 
ladies and gentlemen, among those present 
being the Earl of Roaebery, Dean Gregory, 
the Marquis of Ripon, Lord Brassey. Mr.
Stanhope, M. P. ; Sir John Colomb, Mr. R.
Meade, C.B.. Permanent Under-Secretary 
for the Colonies;SirG. Baden-Powell, M.P.;
Sir R. Herbert, Archdeacon Sinclair, C 
Browne, Canon Newbolt. Mr. J. Brameton,
C.B.; Mr. Staveley Hill, M.P.; Sir John 
Abbott, Premier of Canada; Hon. G. Foster,
Finance Minister of Canada; Sir J. Cox 
Bray, Agent-General for South Australia;
Sir C. Mills, Agent-General for the Cape of 
Good Hope; Hon. C. H. Tapper,Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, Canada; Sir Sevan 
Edwards, Sir W. Farrer, Sir Andrew Clarke,
Sir J. Simon, Sir W. Frazer, Mr. Kim- 
ber, M.P.; Colonel Howard Vincent, M.P.;
Hon. H. Holbrook, British Columbia; Sir 
A. Jephson, Sir Donald Maclean, Toronto;
Sir Donald Smith and Mr. P. Redpath,
Montreal; Mr. R. Dobell, Quebec; Mr.
W. P. Percival, Agent-General for New 
Zealand; Mr. J. G. Colmer, Secretary of 
the High Commissioner for Canada; Mr.
J. S. O’Halloran, secretary Royal Colonial 
Institute; Sir E. N. C. Braddon, Agent- 
General for Tasmania; Sir F. Young and 
Sir H Doulton. A telegram was received 
from the Earl ot Aberdeen expressing re
gret that an engagement in Scotland pre
vented him from being pres-nt.

The Earl of Rosebery said: 
ladies and gentlemen, it gives me great 

leasure to come here to-day to unveil this 
ust. We are gradually coUecting within 

this cathedral the Lares and the Penates— 
the household gods—of our commonwealth.
Up above there sleep Wellington and Nel
son, those lords of war who preserved the 
Empire; below here we have the effigies of 
Dailey and Macdonald, who did so inueh to 
preserve it. We have not, indeed, their 
bodies. They rest more fitly in the regions 
where they lived and labored ; but 
hers to-day we consecrate their me
mory and their example. We know 
nothing of party politics in Canada on this 
occasion. We only recognize this—that Sir 
John Macdonald had grasped the central 
idea that the British Empire is the greatest 
secular agency for good now known 
kind; that that was the secret of his suc
cess, and that he determined to die under 
it and strove that Canada should live under 
it. It is a custom, I have heard, in the 
German army that when new colors are 
presented to a regiment, the German Em
peror first, and then his princes and 
in their order, each drive a nail into the 
staff. I have sometimes been reminded of 
this practice in connection with the banner 
of our Empire. Elizabeth and her heroes 
first drove their nails in, and so onward 
through the expansive 18th centnry, when 
our flag flashed everywhere, down to our 
own times, when we have not quailed 
or ehruuk. Yesterday it wrapped the 
orpaa of Tennyson; to-day we drive 
is more nail in on behalf of Sir John 

edonald. This standard to richly stud- 
,d imposes on us, the survivors, a solemn 

oo.igation, It would be nothing were it 
.he mere symbol ot violence and ranine, or 
even of conquest. It is what it is, because 
it represents everywhere peace and civiliza
tion and commerce, the negation of narrow
ness and the gospel of humanity. Let us 
then to-day, by the shrine of this signal 
statesman, once more remember our re
sponsibility slid renew the resolution that, 
come what may, we will not flinch under It.

Lord Rosebery then formally unveiled the 
bust, and it was unanimously admitted that 
the features were an excellent likeness of 
the deceased statesman.

It may be mentioned that on the other
side ot the same aisle of the crypt is the_________________________
bust of the lste Lord Mayo, and that just gprtidel Mineral Water,
in front of the Macdonald memorial is prom tbe celebrated Springs at Mount 
the tomb of Robert Milne, an ^llltect "f | Clemens, Mich. It gives a tonic to the sya- 
Edinburgb, who designed the Blackfnars , ^ a|{|,Mbla ,nornlug draught, a
bridge.--------------------------- ---------- geutle laxative and a most agreeable table

It is recommended by the most 
prominent physicians in the United States 
for constipation, dyspepsie, indigestion, 
kidney difficulties and stomach disorders. 
Price'$3 per dozen quarts, $7.50 per case of 
50 bottles. William Mara, wine merchant, 
79 Youge-street, three doors north ot King- 
street Telephone 1708.

NO. 83 YONGWTRKKT. TORONTO. 
A One Cent Morning Paper.
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A Druggist Charged With Smuggling 
Phenneellne - It Is Claimed That lie 

Purchased Hie Supplies in To-

J. A. Borst, president and treasurer of 
the Richmond Chemical Company of Phila- 
delphia, was arraigned before United States 
Commissioner Fairchild at Buffalo on a 
charge of smuggling phenacetlne. He was 
held until the drug can be analyzed.

Borst made trips to the Fall» and over to 
the Canadian side. On Saturday evening 
Special Treasury Agent Lewis watched him 
on the Canadian side and saw him throw 

empty phenacetine bdxee over the 
cliff. On this he was arrested after he had 
reoroesed the river and 110 ounce» of the 
drug was found on hie pe

It appears that W. H. bchieffelln Js Co. 
of New York, sole agents for this drug in 
the United States, have for two years had 
their detectives stationed along the Cana’ 
dlan border watching for smugglers of th- 
drug. The Canadian agents of the firm ara 
Lyman Bros. & Co. of Toronto. It is 
understood, says a Buffalo despatch, that 
Borst bought his stock from them, and it is 
said that it was his practice to adulterate 
the article, put it in smaller boxes with a 
fao simile of Schieffelin & Co,’» label and 
undersell the latter firm.
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Do You KnowA Lame Defence.
To save Mayor Fleming, The Globe bae 

thrown up its shield to divert tbe blows 
directed against iu friend to that they may 
strike the City Treasurer. This will not 
answer its purpose. The Mayor cannot 
evade the responsibility we fixed upon him, 
tbe duty which his office impose», 
h Tbe charge we made of a earn of $294,000 
having been used for municipal purposes 
withent any authority, but in a way to 
give an impression of economic administra
tion by Mayor Fleming, is fully admitted 
to be correct. He is said to have been 
quite ignorant of such appropriations and, 
therefore, innocent. But ignorance of such 
matters shows,not innocence,but incapacity ; 
the Mayor is not fit for the position if he 
is unable to prevent 8264,000 being im
properly spent by his subordinate official.

That “the controllable expenditure is 
the true test of civic economy or the re
verie ” is true. Let ns see then how Mr. 
Fleming’s management stands this test. He 
is credited with a decrease of $264,239 in

facturensVav. wMÆ ÇRS3 
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mocking their fading hoces. The 
crash came at last. One of the 
largest and best makers In Canada 
had

6
OFm That our stock of Ladies' 

Mantles is very large.
That our styles are the 

very latest.
That our prices are the 

very lowest.
That our business in this 

department is double last 
year.

That we do not sell rub
bish.

That no matter what 
your size or shape we can 
fit you perfectly.

If not just take a look 
through and be convinced 
that we give every facility 
for being suited properly.

J
some

$20,000 WORTHnon.The Solimer Park Meeting.
Sohmer Park is not destined to ehine in 

hie tory. Thoee who know the place and 
the people of Montreal will find more to 
amuse them than instruct in the meeting $10ren’aHinn'te^Boote^Snti' Shoes'*on 

hand. Right In the face of our al
ready enormous stock we made him a cash offer on the entire lot, and l>e Jumped at the chance. The 
loss Is H S. The profit Is YOURS. 
The honor and glory are ours. If 
you have boots to buy o/.fpa£.® buy thorn now. Don ‘ wait. Drop 
what you are doing and come now. 
Here's the time and the opportu
nity. You buy with the monster s 
guarantee. That’s endorsement 
enough. Specimen facts:

Ladles' Heavy French Calf But
toned Boots $1.00.

Gentlemen’s Cordovan 
Boots, sewed and nailed, $1.2B.

o
held there, as is usual at that resort.

The eq-called “park” Is a beer garden on 
the banks of tbe St. Lawrence, in the ex
treme east of the city, where the French 
most do congregate; it is a very awkward 
place to reach for thé . British resident». 
The auditorium is merely a piece of ground 
roofed over, without sides, so that attehd- 
ance there in winter ie confined to those 
who lire herd by, where factories, brewer
ies add other delectable place» abound. We 
doubt much if one-fourth of the people pre
sent knew enough English to follow the 
speakers, as French-Canadiane will go in 
crowds to places where their only enjoy
ment arises from being jostled about by 
persons as talkative as themselves.

None of the speakers were equal to the 
task of reaching the ears of a Sohmer Park 
crowd, so that, the vote taken, if at all in
fluenced by what passed on the huge plat
form, waa rather elicited by the pantomime 
of the speakers than their arguments, jnst 

fine instrumental eolo, when played 
there, fells deed, while a neck-risking 
tumbler is encored.

The vote in favor of annexation is report
ed to have been given by about 20 per cent, 
of the eudience. We are surprised at the 
smallness of this, as the crowd was no 
doubt overwhelmingly composed of the 
same elements as Mr. Mercier gets at the 
Champ de Mare, that ie, the least literate 
class of French -Canadians. The advocate 
of Imperial Federation denounced 
tionists as “traitors who deserved hanging 

lamp po»t.” "A la lanterne" is a dan- 
We regard it

credit 
learn t 
la a loif . Pr®|

TheTO
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Phenacetine ii a patented drug, one of the 
ter preparations, which pharmacists handle 
and sell in response to physicians’ prescrip
tions for headaches. It is made in Eiberfeld. 
Germany, by Frederick Bayer & Co., and 
sells in New York for one cent a grain or 
$20 a pound. XV. H. Schieffelin fc Co. of 
New Yo' k are sola licensees and sole agents 
for the United States. The drug comes in a 
white powder and is known os a hypnotic. 
Ten grains is tbe usual dos» for a headache, 
and it I» effectual in en» of a headache 
arising from too frequent indulgence In 
wlitrky and seltzer, according to the testi
mony of an old clubman._________

TheThon Therefore That Teaeheet Another 
•reoche.t Thou Not Thyself f 

The quarterly meeting of the Baptist 
teacher» was held in Bloor-atreet church 
last night. All the city churches 
presented, and much interest attached to 
the proceeding». President McGillicaddy 
wm in hie element, and the other officer» 
contributed to the aacceaa of the evening. 
The chief topic discussed was the benefits 
or otherwise of picnics, eotei tain men ts and 
prize» in connection with Sunday schools. 
VIrs. Charles G. Peese of Beverley-street 
church read an able paper on what she 
termed “Financial Follies," which really 
meant injudicious expenditure on school ac
cessories. A profitable discussion ensued, 
in which Mr. Archibald Blue, Mr. D. E.

E. O. White, Mr.

said to
they

Laos -AT- onps.
The

expenditures.
In 1801 the council had to spend $256,245 

out of taxes became the ratepayer» declined 
to pee» a bylaws for raising the money as 
customary by debentures. This year this 
form of spending waa only $133,680, a bal- 

in favçr of the necessary outlays this 
year of $122,565.

The same committees as were so 
borthened had $211,855 left them 
from 1891, Then they also had 
$127,700 extra fund» from sources other 
than taxation; also $4,298,000 additional 
assessments to draw from.

Put, then, these financial advantages to
gether, and we find that the Fleming ad
ministration had $452,120 advantage over 
that of 1891, not in the remotest degree, or 
to the extent of one dollar, owing to their 
own policy, or economy, or management.

Now, The Globe state» that the differ- 
in controllable expenditures this year

were re- Ontaril 
the Qu 
stead 
will gi 
to site 
goode 
urday

OVERSHOES OAK HALLwas born;

RUBBERS* AND
One-Price Clothiers,ance

45 per cent, less than list prices. 
Ladies' Rubbers, 18c.
Ladles' Overshoes, 75c.

A Scapegoat.
Editor World ; I have known John 

Carling for more years than it is pleasant to 
enumerate. I remember his first appoint
ment to Sir John Macdonald's cabinet, at 
the same time, I think, as that of John 
Beverley Robinson. Subsequently he was 
chosen by Sandfield Macdonald to be first 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario. That 
is & quarter of a century ago. 
he has been in harness ever since, and has 
always acquitted himself well. Painstak
ing industry and a conscientious devotion 
to departmental duties have always marked 
his career. If not a brilliant Orator or a 
profound statesman, those brought in con
tact with him know him to be a sensible, 
practical man, brought up to business, of 
great experience and good sense, perhaps 
over-diffident; but is that a fault in this too 
mlf-aseerting, go-ahead and rushing 
munity of 18921 He has discharged all his 
duties satisfactorily. Why then this ever
lasting suggestion of the penny-a-lining 
Ottawa correspondent that he is to be put 
on the shelf ? He is spoken of as “the old 
man,” whereas he is about 20 years younger 
than Mr. Gladstone. He has always been 
a sober-minded mao, and an amiable, good- 
natured one, and so he has got to lie called 
“old;” nut he does pot suffer from 
Anno Domini, 
knows his own 
but why Mr. Clarke Wallace or Mr. Ives or 
anybody else should be supposed likely to 
be a better Minister of Agriculture than 
Mr. Carling I can’t see. But I 
do see something exceedingly un- 
British and indecent in these con
tinued newspaper references to e man who 
has done more to oblige members of the 
press than any politician whose name I can 
recall. Mr. Carling is morbidly sensitive to 
adverse criticism. Moreover, he is a mod
est man, who does not advertise all he does, 
or perpetually blow his own trumpet.

Journalist.
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McKendry&Co.GUINANE BROS.'as a Thompson, Q.C., Mr.
H. O. Hawkins and other teeohere took ygpart. (Opposite Cathedral Door)

“ Monster Shoe House,”

Telephone 1169. 214Yonge-st

Cannot Pay Their Debts.
Samuel Borland, marble cutter of Allie- 

ton, bas assigned. -
Caverly Bros., general merchants of 

Madoc and Gilmour, have called a meeting 
of creditor» for Deo. 2. They owe 830,000.

Ann Grant, grocer of Goderich, has as- 
signed to Sheriff Gibbons.

Macdonald à Clark, agricultural impie- 
ts, Ridgetown, are offering to com

promise at 50c on the dollar.
The estate of B. Nichols, grocer, Toronto 

Junction, is advertised for sale by tender.
S. W. Potts, foundry, of this city, has 

assigned to Henry Barber & Co.

Crushed V.tween the BnlTers.
A C.P.R. brakeman named Harry Wood 

waa brought to the General Hospital yes
terday Buffering from a badly crushed hand. 
Saturday last he was engaged in coup
ling cars at Smith’» Fall» when hi» hand 

ight between the buffers. Wood 
Havelock.

202 YON G E-ST
6 Doors North of Queen-st,TORONTO.Off and on
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ence
is a decrease of $264,239 compared witn 
1891. So that, out of $*52,120 extra re- 
«oHree* the Mayor only managed to utilize 
$264,239, and spent the balance of $187,881 

unaccountable and irregular man-

(OHUTZ A CHLOeUWAftN’S)
annexa- THE WINE OF ALL " BON VIVANTS."

men THAT’S THE
«BA
gerous cry
on win for those who are oppond to annexa
tion to meet the misguided advocate» of 
that movement on the public platform.

Horn kept in 
crashed iee 
at all lead- 

, ing Clubs, 
m Hotels and 
m Restaurants 
W in Canada.

to Frenchmen. com-
.SECRET OF SUCCESS.m some 

ner./-I ForThese figures demonstrate that, when the fi-
«oncial proceeding» of thi.y«r are exp»ed ^ , wholly fictitious import-
th. cry of economy raised in Mr Flmnmgs F *uoh recognition. The nnraery 
interest ie utterly b«ele«. He was too - the tJU advice: “Let them
wanting in attention to hu dotma or too rhym ^ ^ ^ ^
“green, as a financial manager to detect *
the illegal appropriation» we exposed. He 
claims credit for reducing taxe» by the help 
of increased assessments; and he plumes 
himself on economies which were derived 
from •‘resources other then taxation.”

The record ie so bad that his chief 
supporter in tbe pres» put» in the plea of

use for an
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McPhersonsMy lords, FIH3T MONTH SECOND MOUTHaCCINMMG
The only Remedy in all 

the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown

,«4
Itheir tails behind them.”

The Çity Treasurer say» that for the first 
time within hie recollection the controllable 
expenditure of the year is lees than that of 
the preceding twelve months. And Mr. 
Fleming’s admirers are taking credit to him 
for thie alarming fact. We say alarming, 
because it would look as if the growth of 
Toronto were stopped, its development hin
dered and its attraotiveneei to be diminish
ed. There are some people who oan only 
see to the end of their nose». Economy is 
a laudable virtue. If there be economy in 
this year’s civic expenditure 
not admit it—well and good. But it re
quires more than a superficial statement of 
comparative expenditure» to prove the wis
dom of that economy. It may have been 
too dearly purchased. On the other hand 
it may be only an election cry, having a 
mythical existence in the pliant possibili
ties of bookkeeping.

IS YOUR HUCKLEBERRY FOR 
DURABLE LOW-PRICED 

SHOES.

was cau
lives atSir John Thompson 

business best. AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power, Ner- 

voue Debility, Night 
Losses, Diseases caused by 
abuse, over - work, indis
cretion, tobacco, opium 

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head
ache and wakefulness. _ ,

You gain 10 to 30 lbs. in three months. Price 
$1, six packages $5. Sent by mail on receipt of 
price. Write for circular. 1367
QUEEN MEDICINECO.,MONTREAL

Sold by k. O. Snider & Co.. 155 King-street 
east, Neil C. Lore & Co.. 166 Yonge-atreet, and 
A E. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, 
Toronto.

Lyman, Knox A Co., wholesale agent».

Î-ÏSkepticism.
This Is unhappily an age of skepticism, but 

there is one point upon which persons acquainted 
with the subject agree, namely that' Dr. Thomas 
Kclbctric Oil is a medicine which cau be relied 
upon to cure a cough, remove pain, heal sore* of 
various kinds and benefit any inflamed pefftton 
of the body to which it is applied.

THIRD MONTH Out!
Right in Every Particular. Tinthe favorite champagne of connoisseurs through

out THE CIVtlKD WORLD.

LAWRENCE A/WIISON & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS,
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his ignorance. Toronto has no 
“ignorant” MaySt, in » finançai aense,

blind as to permit gros» «regularities 
to be-committed under hii nose, nor one 
who parades himself in feathers plucked 
from another bird.

nor

george McPherson,
186 YONGE-STREET.
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nd we do to man-

LADIES’

FII{EFURS
mu[siiTtir READ )Central City Property.

The recent sale of one of the most central 
of city properties ie being need by certain 
papers as evidence that there has been no 
boom in such real estate, and consequently 
no collapse of such inflation. There ie an 
evident intention to start such a movement 
within the city. The argument seems to be 
akin to this : The bands of a man bave 
been inflamed, but his lungs did not suffer, 
therefore let ns set np inflammatory action 
in hie internal organs.

The extent of the boom of suburban pro
perties has been exaggerated. Around every 
progreesive city there are districts which 
are favorably situated for dwellings attrac
tive to those who desire gardens, lawns and 
other pleasant and healthful surroundings. 
Aa stores, warehouses, factories extend 
these outlying places become more and 

Especially ie this e<*wn a

OrAction Against the C.P.IL 
Tbe Court of Appeal yesterday listened 

to an appeal, in the action of the Cobban 
Manufacturing Co. v. C.P.R., from the 
judgment of the Divisional Court dismissing 
the action. The plaintiffs sued to recover 
some $1400, the value of plate glaee delivered 
at Montreal to be carried to Toronto and 

The defendants are
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TRUSTS CORPQRlTIOn
whole seven you will stUi have to

OF ONTARIO
chiefs SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

"Backache 
mean» the kid
ney» are in 
trouble. Dodd'» 
Kidney Pille give 
prompt relief."

"75 per cent, 
of dieease ie 
first caused by 
disordered Ma

ths scavenger» 
of the system.

"Delay ts 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
In Bad Blood, 
Dyepepsia, Liver 
Complaint, and 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy."

"The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are used.

--BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING> Read The SunSee the Latest Patterns In

Ladies’ Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Fashionable Pure In the 
Fur Showrooms at the store.

Fu
broken on tbe way. 
charged with negligence. At the trial the 
jury disagreed and the learned judge dis
missed a motion for a non-suit. The de
fendant» appealed to the Divisional Court 
and the appeal waa allowed and the action 
diamisaed.

down: 
J 05 1

The Detioretng Commission.
The report of the oommieeion appointed 

by the Ontario Government on March 9 last 
has been published.

The circumstances leading to the appoint
ment of a commission are ae follow»: The 
practice of dehorning cattle appears fiom 
|he evidence to have been first introduced 
into this province in the year 1888, by 
Messrs. Kinney and Johnson, farmers ot 
South Norwich, Oxford County. It 
not, however, adopted to any great extent 
until February, 1890. Considerable con

es to tbe amount ot pain in-

TORONTO, ONT. so soon ss it appesrs or go without the most Im
portant news. On and after

Thursday, December I, 1892, 
o80MuMe-d

street.

Fif
$1,000,000

600.000
Capital Authorized 
Capital Subscribed

President, Hon. J. O. A Urina P C.; Vice-Presi
dents. Hon. (sir K. J. Cartwright, Hon. B. C. 
Wood ; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

This Company Is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under «auction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acta as GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE. RECEIVER. ASSIGNEE, etc.

ploymeut of the Corporation aa EXE- 
mined In will or transfer from retiring 

ADMIN 3- 
wlll an- 

economical and 
Individual» from 

aa well aa tbe

King
Six

Bird

A W.PRICE ONE CENT!From the Red Sea Shores.
... Ses Mots, known to natives of Palestine for 

centuries, an sbeolute cure for Asthm*. Bronchi tl»

Trial packages SSc.

JAMES H. ROGERS, Buineys.Bed wteîffsa'jaîSSA'ffia
prominent

Might as well 
try to have a 
healthy elty 
without sewer
age, ae good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
ologged, they are

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
of price <o cents, per box or six for $1.30. 
Dr. L. A. Smith Be Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.

suie o
. Boyd 

ch m 
Wtlotj

Cor. King and Church*8te,
READY MONEY FÔR RAW FURS.

The em 
CUTOR. n
Executor, Trustee under any form, j 
TRATOlt in case of Intestacy, or with 
nexed. will be found a prompt, 
satisfactory course, relieving 
responsible and arduous dutiea, 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation aleo prevents any given Trust pas* 
eg into the bandit of strangers.

Solicitor* piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a email 
charge. Inspection invited. 18

POLITICAL UNIONIST 1was

Ush as Political UnloniitiwftU their full permis-

KPMiyïSïyK'îK tes
will be a
Flret-class, Spicy, Newsy General 

Dally Newspaper, 
and beaidea the portraits THE SUN will contain 
all tbenewa relating to tbe peat Political Uuloa 
movement. This news can be bad from no other 
wurce, and THE SUN give» It ell l OB ONE 
CENT. Our special

TREASON COLUMN

No Negotiations On.
Editor World: On my return to the 

city I wae shown your issue of 28th inat., in 
which yon refer to » rumor of negotiations 
being carried on for the sale of my pro
perty on the northeast corner of King^ and 
Yorge-streets. I beg to eay that no such' 
negotiations are in process, that I have 

offered the said property for sale and 
have no intention of doing so.

8. H. Janes.

more necessary, 
place like Toronto, which offer» attractions 
tor settler» of the “ retired ” classes, or 
thoee who come tone a few year» for the 
conveniences of our educational institutions, 
which are unequalled in Canada.

Tbia normal district has been very 
rapidly developed owing to the admirable 
street car service having been extended to 
its borders in every direction.

This district alone can be properly desig
nated “suburban.” But beyond its bounds 
there is the open country, the “rural” dis
trict, and moat of the trouble in real estate 
lias arisen from a premature attempt to 
make what is strictly "rural” property 
into “suburban.” According to the ideas 
of some operators in real estate, lot» might 
be laid off as far ae Burlington Bay or Lake 
Simcoe, and styled Toronto “• bnrban” 
properties. Thie notion led to most unwise 
civic expenditpreB that aggravated the evil.

The booming of such lands naturally led 
to collapse, and their premature develop
ment led to a collapse also in that class of 
real estate which alone can be properly 
styled “suburban.” x. In these new dis
tricts scores of storss^bave been built to 
catch local trade, which have not prospered, 
but have done very much to damage the 
business of central establishments. To use 
a homely illustration, we have been spreading 
our butter over too large a slice of bread.

To run down Suburban property be
lt has been injured by efforts

Dr.troversy arose 
volved in the operation, and in February, 
1891, Mr. W. V. Nigh, a farmer of Avon, 
Middlesex County, waa prosecuted before 
two justices of the peace at London ptl the 
charge of cruelty. The case was dismissed 
on the evidence of ten witnesses that the 

and the suf-

lish
(jueet
article
Toron

.

WilA/ whorepresents the cheapest 
device yet Invented forThis cut 

and best 
attaching

•mnever

mtddioperation waa a beneficial one 
faring of ehort duration.

The practice continued to extend, until 
finally a deputation waited upon the At
torney-General and asked for a commission 
to enquire into the facts.

The commission find that it seems to be Canada’» Future Assured,
established beyond reasonable doubt that iKrom The London Morning Poet, Nov. 14] 
dehorning, by effecting a change in the die- The Canadian Minister of Finance yester- 
posilion of the animal, greatly increases its jay, in ths able address which he delivered 
marketable value, besides enabling the at the rooms of the London Chamber of 

to handle hi» stock witli greater ease, Commerce, wisely abstained front putting
- s?JErsit"Æ«rssiï3:

were much impressed with tbe evidence JelftUon# with Canada. The actual form 
that the removal of the horns prevents a wj|lcj1 BUCj1 a movement should take must 
good deal of suffering. It was contended be ]cft to the future. Tbe important work 
bv witnesses that the aggregate of suffering which speakers like Mr. Foster have before 
in the life of a dairy cow much greater # "rasoutT'of

than the suffering involved in dehorning, t0 show the whole public
and with this opinion the commissioners that t!ie advocates of closer commercial 
are inclined to agree.' All the evidence, In union are not open to the charge of 
fact coca to show that the possession of a.king help for Canada at the expense of
, ’ 8 . tti_ in addition to causing England. The Dominion it in no want
horns by cattle, In addition to causing q£ 5olstering up from the United States or
great and prolonged suffering, means a loss frQm Engla„d/ It is already safely ad- 
in the aggregate of hundreds of thousands vanced m a great career of economic de- 
of dollars to the farmers of this country. velnpment, quite independent of its ar- 

The commission therefore recommend: rangements with England or any other 
1. That the practice rf dehorning be per tt^Vsted

mitted where performed with reasonable would benefit Canada ns they would, it is 
skill, with proger appliances and with due | contcnd0d, benefit England, but they arc 
regard to the avoidance of unnecessary aut- ( no necessity for our great colony. The im- 
faring and that the Ontario Government | petua which the confederation of the Cana- 
ahould bring to the attention of the Do- diau province» gave in 1867 has already

secured the future ot this vast region. Its minion Government the desirability of advantages of soil arc so great that even the 
amending the law relating to cruelty to ^ciOniey tarif! has failed to check the trade Ui 
animal*. 10 aa to give effect to this recom- agricultural produce with the United States,

although the destruction of this import 
trade was expected as one of the first fruits 
of the great Republican scheme. The ap
peal of Canada to be taken into the Union 
was expected to follow soon after. Yet 
while tnes# high expectations were cherish
ed all through the official circles of the Re
public, the imports of foodstuffs from Can
ada into the States have increased since 
1890 by some $18,000,000. A community 
which can resist in this way a deliberate 
attempt at extinguishing its business need 
ask no favors of anyone. It is only time 
and wise husbanding of natural resources 
that are required to make Canada one of
the great historic communities of the M|_ John Ande„0Di orassmero, Oat., write.: 
world. “The Vegetable Discovery you sent roe is all

. ......... . -1 11 ■■ 1 —• j gone, and 1 am glad to say that it has greatly
WhnrA ran I sret some of Holloway’s Corn | Benefited those who have used it. One man inCure* T was entirely cured of my corns by this particular says it has made him a new man, and

remJly and I »!./ mor/ot It for my he cannot say too much for Its clean.lng and cura-
j friends. So writes Its. J. W. Uaowtt, Chicago. tire qualities.

St, Andrew's Day.
The Toronto chapters of the Brotherhood 

of St. Andrew inteud commemorating this, 
the birthday of the body, by » special ser
vice in 8L Janies’ Cathedral at 8 p.m. 
This organization is making a determined 
effort to extend the influence of practical 
religion among men. This service will he 
short., bright and hearty, with addresses 
by the Rev. Dr. Clark of Trinity Univer
sity end Rev. J. C. Davidson of "Peterboro. 
No doubt the capacity of tbe Cathedral 
will be taxed to its uttermost, as at least 
200 Brotherhood men are expected to be 
present in a body, besides the general pub
lic, who are invited to attend, especially 
young men.

He Had An Interest In the House,
The Common Fleas Divisional Court yes

terday dismissed an appeal from the judg
ment of Chief Justice Galt, refusing to 
grant a certiorari in the matter of the 
Queen v. Wallis. The defendant was con
victed of having an interest In a house of 
ill-fame contrary to a city bylaw, and fined 
by the Police Magistrate. He wanted the 
conviction »e aside, on the ground that be 
was merely an agent for the owner, but it 
would not wotk.

F. w. Bead's Stock Goes Under the Ham
mer.

The general stock of F. W. Read of Bob- 
caygeon was sold yesterday at Sucklings’ 
to Patterson 4. Co., Lindsay, at 69c on the 
dollar. The stock amounted to $4000. 
Hot ses and rigs, invoiced at $290, were 
sold at 49c on the dollar. The book debts, 
amounting to $780, were sold to John L 
Read at 26c on the dollar oath. The dwell
ing house, clear of encumbrances, was with
drawn. There was a large attendance of 
buyers.

CURTAIN TO ROLLERS 1 Th.* • low 
find c

without the uee and annoyance of 
tfcok».

«

will be found to be eplcy end Interesting.
The IQaeFarlane Shade Co w.

DelTHE SUN PRINTING CO.,
16 Jordan-atreat.______ « ebam

OWNERS OF PATENT,
Liberty-street, Toronto.

the 8water.

DIVIDENDS. adop....................... ..........—...... ..................................

BANK OF MONTREAL pniRUSSELL’S IMPROVED 1888,
; toowner

economy
1883■XTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 

JN Dividend of Fivs rza cent, upon. 
the paid up Capital-stock of this Institution 
bsa been declared for th, curr.nt balf year, 
nnd that the same will be payable **
SSSSÜftfSïBl

"iZ'iSSSEm+trs'tathe 16th to tbe 3Uth November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order ot the Boerd,
E. 8. CLOU8TON, 

General Manager, 
«6181313 318

wasHot hummer Weather.
IIow the poor infant suffer* during tbe broiling 

beat of July and gLugust and how diffi
cult to get it to take nourishment of 
every description ! Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infant* will be found nourishing; readily 
taken and the best food In use. Druggist* keep 
it. ^3c per package. W. A. Dyer * Co., Mont- 
treat

1886
seat
eely

</.sS> IbeThe Fountain of Youth.
St. Leon comes nearer that perennial foun

tain than any yet discovered. I think it 
will become the Mecca toward* wnich tbe 
physically afflicted of all nation* will jour
ney for the comfort of min i and body which 
can only soring from a condition of robust 
health. Uting St, Leon convinced me. 
James Gresbam.aualytical chemist, Brooklyn.

ant

T
the

CURLING STONES. wer
VinFirst shipment for season received. 86 addMontreal, 85th Oct., W-*-

Ontario Industrial Loan and In
vestment Company, Ltd.

J. 8. Russell, 114 Bay-street.Httise
to bring the whole surrounding 
try under that term is therefore not reason
able, aa such real estate has intrinsic value, 
which will necessarily advance with the 
general prosperity of tbe city, while the 
“rural”, district» muet wait, probably for 
years, until they can be more justly regard
ed ae “suburban” than they now are.

The very high figure given for property at 
•he sou tit west corner of Queen and Yonge 
la no criterion whatever as to the value of 
properties on those streets, and the attempt 
to start a central boom on such a basis will 
only lead to a collapse in this class of pro
perty. That location is a “fancy” one, and 
brought a fancy price. It is a stand where 
a very prosperous business has been built 
up, a business which has given exceptional 
value to that property. Besides this, it is 
to be borne in mind that the tendency of 
the times is towards centralization.

Vast emporiums are the rage; 
getting back in out cities to the “general 
Store” of villages, where one roof covers 
counter» displaying highly mixed classe, of 
goods. These compete disastrously with 
specialty stores, and tbe closing of so many 

private enterprises

Micoun-
3C TWOSAFES

FOR SALE,

I’V

ruèYou need not cough all night and disturb your 
friend*; there is no occasion for you running the 
risk of contracting inflammation of the lung* or 
consumption while you can get Rickie’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup. This medicine cures 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs and all 
throat and chest trouble*. It promote* a free 
aiul easy expectoration, which immediately re
lieves the throat and lungs from viscid phlegm.

DIVIDEND No. 23.

seven per cent, per annum), and that the same 
will be payable at tbe office* of the Company, 
13 eDd IB Arcade, Toronto, on and after Monday,

closed from the 
16th to the 81st of December, both dare In
clusive.

wori
kl»
out

Size S feet 6 In. by 3 feet 8H wide 
by 2 ft. 6 deep. Interior three 
compartments. The safes are In 
excellent condition and were form
erly In use by the Federal Bank. 
A nominal price will be accepted 
If bought before January next. 
May be seen any day at my office, 
IB Wellington-street West.l

G. W. VARKER.

i
MHave You Tried the tii'f

rwDo not be discouraged if other medicines 
have failed to give you relief. Membray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure act* on the “Kid
neys” direct, combined, with a mild action 
on the “Liver” and bowels, thereby re
moving the cause of “Back Ache,” sour 
stomach, dizziness, indigestion and constipa
tion. Try it.

Through Wngnt 
ing Car T

*1mendation.
2. That the Ontario Government should 

of the Ontario Ex-
Co.
and‘CIBLE EXTRA’ By order of the Board.

EDMUND T. LIOHTBOURN,
Manager,

direct the management 
perimental Farm to experiment with chemi
cals on the horn» of young calves and also 
cutting out the embiyo horn, with a view 
to ascertaining whether these method» are 

desirable than sawing off the horn» 
when they have attained their full growth.

weti
ilInfant*' Food.

Volume* have been written upon this import
ant subject, but volumes of testimonials can be 
shown to prove that Dyer's Improved Food for 
Infants is the very beat in use 25c per package 
Druggist* keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal

Street Railway New*.
With the completion of the new tracks 

at King and Church-street* work on the 
street railway will cease for the winter. 
On Monday or Tuesday of next week the 
trolley cars will run on the belt line. 
There* will be a five-minute service each 
way and the round trip will be made in 65 
minute*. Two-horse cars will be pat on 
the Carlton and College route.

Moo
Meal

Toronto, ICth November, 1892.l.% novSü dec). 0,17.24,3ft. I Ulu

ILESer Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 
oronto to New York 

J*ta West Shore Route.
Tbe Went shore through sleeping ear lea vet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.ra. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

P „
No Main, Woman or Child need

■ be troubled with Piles, whether they bo 
■ Blind, Bleeding, External, InternalI im^-dMJS'te^:
■ St "Jre. It never falls «venin the Worst 

cases of lontt standing. Price. H ™ at
druggist», or sent hv mall on receipt of price by 
addressing. Clark Chemical Co., 1* Adelaide St 
W.. Toronto, Ont. Cur# guaranteed or money 
refunded

ESI*. HAKKH’B
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.

TofeVa

•courge» of 1849 and ’54, and baa been loose- 
•tant use since then with unfailing success In 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery

gi»t*. _____

niore

CIGAR? ■ ■■■■ ■ Eu
il •Ht136

Not Hatl.neil Wltll the Verdict.
The Chancery Divisional Court commen

ces its sitting on Dec. 1. Gooderham A 
Worts are appealing I 
from the judgment of 
in the action of Gooderham v. Toronto.

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator because they know It Is « safe medicine for 
their children and an effectual expeller of worm»

amiwe are fatTRY
to the Supreme Court 

the Court of Appeal
OIK

BALA fo

LICORICE
135 tut

FOR THE VOICE.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Pbyeicsl Decsy, positively cored by 
Hszeiton’ii Vltaliier. Aleo Nervous Debility. Dim- 

of 81kht, Lom of Ambition, Stunted Develop- 
it, Lose of Power, Paint in the Back, Night 
lesions, Drain in Urine, Seminal Lowes, Hleop- 

Icasnea*. Averalon to Socl-ty, Excessive Intelli
gence. Address, enclosing 8 esnt stamp for 
treatise,

neee
men
Em

Graduated Pharmacist, 
808 Yonge flt., Toronto. Ont.J. [Mm,
Tobonto, Sept. 30, 1891.

MR. HAZELTON: A .
Sin,-This ia to certify that I was cured of. 

Los* of Power with your Vltollzer after using 
throe bottle*, ami perfectly *att*fled a* to the 
virtue of the medicine, and shall bo pleased to 
recommend it to anyone who may happen to 
be tbe same way afflicted.

Respectfully yourr, J. E.

Toronto, May 18, 1891.
J. E. HAZELTON:

Dkar 8ir,-1 have been taking vour Vital- 
izer to stop Night Emission* and hive found 

succès* in every way; in fact, 1 found 
that it cured me when all other remedies 
failfd. Therefore I can recommend It to

it a

other* as a sure cure.
Yours, W. E. H.

Call on me or address, enclosing three cent 
stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON
308 YONGE-STREET.

ONTARIOTORONTO,
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W ED IN ESD A Y MORNING. N OYEMBER 30 1&92.
~ THE TORONTO WORLD t»aSSCTGBRTRAJOTC.

otScaw uwa

sssssaffifc^-
]teeî&ï$i8«s$56isgs
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.   —
XTXTJEDST INDIES.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
................................. .......... .......... . •XlFFpUtNÔ XMAS IN EUROPE

CUNARD LINE

DR W H. GRAHAM
** ■ WW i»8 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

They Ar. Not Vet Perfect.
The Canadian Holineti Anociation began 

|te annual convention at the Bcrean Metho
dist Church, Crawford-street, yesterday 
morning. Rev. J. M. Kerr, pastor of that 
churob and president of the association, 
conducted the religious services and Revs. 
W. Philpot, and G. J. Bishop delivered ad
dresses. Mr. Isaac Wardell gave an m- 
tereeting paper on “Inherited Sin in tie- 
lievera " The convention will continue till 
Thursday evening.________________

Spending Money on Croetlng*.
The World and public would like to 

know in whose interest the City Engineer is 
ripping up thestonecrossings overAdelatde- 
street east and substituting wooden blocks 
therefor. The old ones woold have done 
till the street was asphalted._________

TUB MATORAt.TY.

Will the Chairman of Pnbllo Work# Ho » 
Candidate In 1893 7

The name* of Aid. Shaw and Aid. Leslie 
have been freely mentioned during the last 
few days as probably opponents of Mayor 
Fleming at the ensuing municipal elec

tions.
Aid. Shaw Is very reticent about the 

matter. “I am giving the matter my moet 
serious consideration. 1 will let you know 
in a few days," is about all that can be got 
out of him. . ,

“Mr. Fleming’s admirers believe their 
man can win, no matter who ie 
in the field," said an 
yesterday, “hot Aid. Shaw ha. lots of 
friends, and even some of Mr. Fleming s 
supporters concede that the chairman 9f 
the Committee on Works ie a strong 
and one whe.would make the present ... ( 
bent do some fast sprinting to beat him. _ 

“Aid. Shaw is undoubtedly e good man, 
remarked another alderman to The World. 
“He bat a thorough grasp of municij»! | 
questions. This no one can deny. At 
chairman of the Committee on V\ orks be 
has shown to advantage, and he would have 
the support of that committee almost to a 
man were he to enter the field. And that 
is no influence to be sneezed et either.

TUB CHUCK Bit COSTBST.

Aih«r Says the |West Is" Willing TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end gives Special Attention 
| to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Disent» of a PrWaU Nature,
I „ Impoteucy. Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility. Etc.

(the*result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
| long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Vrot’M or
Menstrual iou. Ulceration, Leucorrbœs and all Displaoemeu ce 

L| of the Womb.
OFFICE HOURS—9 a m. to 8 p.ro. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m

Captain
. for the Match With 80 a hide.

Replying to Mt. Rennie’s offer to play 
for a barrel of flour instead of an oyster 
supper, on behalf of the Western team Mr. 
Alexander Asher, captain of the Western 
team, accepts, the flour to be given to some 
charitable institution where all creeds are 
admitted on an equal footing. He continues: 
As regards playing with 30 men a aide that 
is out of the question, as tboee having 
charge of Eastern affaire know perfectly 

, well that inch a team cannot be got to
gether. The fact of the matter is this, 
there are only about 12 men from each dis
trict who make any pretensions of playleg 
the game, end to have 20 a side will_teke 
in gentlemen who don’t know three moves 
in succession on the board. Limiting the 
number to 20 I think ie very reaeonable for 
both sides. The Eastern men put in the 
proviso of 30 men ajaide lest year and pre
vented the match from taking P“c*’ * 
eincerly trust that they won t heap up the 
barrier this year and prevent the frtendlv 

meeting.
crod"^?'eitberTh# Eastern or Western 

team to hope to win the match by bringing 
in a lot of inferior players.

TICKETS
By the Principal Steamship 

Lines.

lumen

SS. AURANIA, - Dec. 10th.
SS. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th.
Past experience teaches the absolute ne- 

ceeeity for early application for berth ac- | ■ 
commodation. Apply immediately to

w. A.GEDDES. AGENT
69 Yonge-streat. Toronto. «1 | Northeast Cor. King and Yonga- 

1 ■■■■- 11 ■■■ ~ streets.

, A. F. WEBSTER,-■ U
BERMUDA
60 Hour» from New York, THURSDAYS.

St. Croix, 8t. Kit to,
A nt&

St. Luola and Barb 
Every lo Days.

Arthur Ahern. See. (j.SH. Co , Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
88. Agent, 76 Yonie-street. Toron ta __

“white STAR LINE
economy with comfort

The new. Msgolfloee: «teamen.
MAJESTIC and teutonic

ESSfESSSE
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-»t, Toronto.
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ESTATE NOTICKS#

American Fair' . ilVtRCURr

z A VtAPreparaMonofHerbsiRoofs^
tfi’ II the Medical Properties ofwhich

L | iar^jnivBnalHnowir.

V nisASw55îRSSTe^
' purifying THE BLOOD 

Coilivenes5.lndige5HDn.Dyspea5ia.5our Slomadi 
“ * ■ «£A0AtHEA*0 DlZlWto

' Peterboro Medicine Co.. Ltd., Peterboro. Ont.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 1 tate of David Parker, late of the 
City of Toronto, Machinist, De
ceased.

ado».
S'

334 and 191 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont..’SKïr.K.&cüsrr
tbe 10th day of October, 1893, at Toronto, are j :0 rviir Rfl rfifftin
hereby required to send by poet, prepaid, or IO-Cl3.y IS OUT Daigdin 
otherwise deliver to the Tru»t» Corporal ion of I an£j la |g WOrth VOUf

Torooto.aunnnktrator.of «•■ijiMtt a* attention. Reading a few 
îri0^»d^ï™^î25rÆîîdd£3p Of the following prices and

I lines as cheap will bring 

SÆm«Ttr^rtl»%Sthe,rïr0*hk.lng yOU tO US. W6 think, 

regard only to claim, of which uodoe bee Those beautiful Strong Lan-
luTt riiabY; “J the (S^asHM?or terns, hinged and guarded,39c

any pert thereof, to eny person of whose claim regular price 75Ci nicely finish 
notice shall not have been received by them at d Curtain Poles, handsome 
the time of .uch distribution. brass ends and rings, 23c. re-

kkad, read & knight, oular Drlce SOci copper bottom

IN THE MATTER of the estate Eddy’s best Wash Tubs, d 
1 of Samuel W. Potte, Insolvent. s|zes, 49c, 59c and 69c, regu- 

Notlce ie hereby given that Samuel W. Pottiof |ar pr|ces 75c, $1 and $1.25; ex
it McDonell-equare, Toronto. Ironfounder, has H - Wash boards IOC!
mad») an assignment to me under the provision» C6II©iIl ZlnU M nen, o ha rs

iag assrsrs;yststst 31wSSJSÂXSiïuS
afartiavsEt esss^s- yoar.!n.°.n«
cember, 1392.*t three o'clock In the afternoon, flOOK OC, we uiioi jr ritv
for the purpose of appointing Inspector» and show of Baskets In tnl8 City, 
giving direction» with reference to the disposal gpjendid Splint Clothes BciSK-

3£^SsJBSa®SASt SS&f&aîSSaS^mS.'iSa '•"«MI M
said statute on or before the date of such meet- Qovered Baskets, 6 Sizes, 50, Next General P.O«,

th. pricè^îoc6 to 45c; a goodtïme For All FIrst-Claes Lines to

Sard only to »uch claims of which i «hail have to ^uy the best Carpet Sweeper Arty Point In the World.
ever made at Grand RapÇds Tilephon/M10. 

any penmn or 'persons whose claim, shall not Michigan, where the best In the
have been died. world are made to-day, ipz.ou,

MA, L1^LareE^eH$o4|:dehre20§VrOegu-
Sollcltor for Assignee, Pillow Sham HOIGer 2UÇ, regu

Bt King-street e*st. iar orlce 45ci a splendid show
henry barber. of Fancy Baskets of all values

18 Welllngton street east, Toronto. 5C UP to $7, at 1688 than halT-
^ price to-day; those beautiful

Decorated Shades on the best 
oil finished cloth, complete 
with best Hartshorn Spring 
Roller, 42c, regular price $1; 
now for a chance to get 
Bird Cage you wish for less 
than half regular price, 88c for 
a beautiful brass cage, regular 
price $2; nicely painted cage 

Take notice that the Municipal CouncU of the I 39c, regular price 75; a special 
Corporation of the City of Toronto Intends to gale tO-day Of UOIIS, Will pay 
carry out the following Local Improvements, you to lay aside fOT Christmas,

1. Extension of Gouldlng-street from Its present DollStO-daV for 25C, worth 
east end to Mnrkham-street; anywhere 50c; beautiful Kla

1 Extension of Monck-street from Its present Qodied DollS 20C, worth 450, 
the south std. of see them and you wlll buy 

Macpherson-avenue, from the west side of Youge- thômj th© 3000 AlDUITIS WÔ 3.1 0
street to a poiot 4D0 feet west: and to assess the cIosjnflr for an Importer ar©
?h°^nfe S^tfir “buMlD* selling themselves a good time 

And that a statement showing the lands liable to bliy; tO-day $1 TOT that great 
to pay the said assessment, and the names of the unabridged Webster S Diction* 
owners thereof, as far as they can be »*cer- tx/lth’ ft naffAB of Pictorialtwined from the last revised assessment roll, is ary With © page© h fln
now filed In the office of the Oitv Clerk, and is Illustrations, not th© Cheap 
open for inspection during office hours. , bound reprint Of B. part OT thO

The following schedule shows the estimated . . p»ut nnA worth VOUrcost of each of the said proposed works and the Old WOrk, DUt On© WOrin yuur
amount thereof to be provided out of the general owning! thlS Wl 1 * Ch IV TOr tO
funds of the municipality: 1 day. Splendid Cotton ClOtneS

Lines 18c, regular price 20c; 
will sell to-day two of the best 
Sewing Machines made for 
family use, extension table, 2 
drawers, finely finished in 
black walnut, for $15 each, re
gular price $45. thousands of 
which have been sold for that 

rice. Come and see a special 
argaln to-day.

W. H. BENTLEY.

man
incum- CHAS. S. BOTSFORDe

-w!524 and 526 Quçen-st. W.
Carpets and Uoueafumlsblnga $ie

This department in 
business is a household word 
-these stocks don’t change, 
much-tho same old story is 
told over and over-our repu
tation is at a high standard 
and we mean to maintain it- 
a practical knowledge of Car
pets in the different weaves 
and the department in the 
hands of an-expcricnced manu
facturer, makes our buying 
the best qualities and best 
values for our customers au 

matter-we keep none

ouruot redound to the

At

a WHY NOTBUY0ArPAIR
|\ PICKLES’
IX $2 MEN’S SHOES

— at—

28 Yonge-street.
...............Jill................... .............................................................................................................. .....

the ma r k b t

the same time I am going to »npp°rt Mnyor 
Fleming for another term, end 1 thing ne 
i» entitled to il.”

Pur the Hockey 9e»,on.
The committee of the Bankers’ League 

meet to-morrow to draw np their schedule 

for the season.
The Queen’* University hockey team 1» 

said to be unusually strong this season, end 
they will make a bold bid for the Ontario

The adjourned general meeting of the 
Ontario Hockey Association takes place in 
the Queen’s Hotel Saturday at 4 p.m. in
stead of the evening se intended. I his 
will give all the delegates the opportunity 
to attend the complimentary dinner to Ot- 
goode Hall’» champions at the \\ alker Sat
urday night.

b- •> nt the GrandTennyson's “ Foresters
To-Morrow Night.

Probably no play which bos been present
ed in New York for tbe lest decade has 
left so greet an impression on tbe mind» of 
tbestre-goers as Tennyson's “Foresters. ’ It 
is the only drams tie work of the great poet, 
and in thé story of Ilobln Hood his soul seems 
to shine forth brighter ere it were dimmed 
bv the touch of death, ft will l-e royally 
presented here by the Augustin Daly Com
pany, headed by Mi» Belle Archer.

at -*«

an

ok Iff FT
EUI" cHe8,^Medft«r?aneai?*Port^ * 

CAH^’^VoBnVe^N^Æ^!,Pv:nKllS,Url,t’-
;ed iï'

■Souvenir Vmy.
Every lady that attends the Musee on 

next will be presented 
wood barrel of

easy 
but the best inity FOR

Moss Park In the West End.
The regular monthly meeting of the Mow 

Perk Curling Club will be held at the Park- 
dale Club rooms, oorner King end Close- 
streets, to-morrow et 8 p-m. It ie expect
ed that satisfactory arrangements will then 
be made for curling during the season. As 
there are unite a number of keen curlers tu 
tbe flowery West a large and proeperoue 
curling club will follow. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all wishing to join to 
attend this meeting.

Friday afternoon 
with a beautiful Japanese 
table toothpicks. It is a ooeful article snd
family*6 They cannot t^bonght^nthe'rtUll 

stores for less than 10 cents.

R.M. MELVILLEGeese 
Chickens

ly. Turkeys, 
Ducks and

Wiltons, Brussels, Tapestries,
Wools, Uulon», Jutes,

all latest colorings and designs 
-carpet snaps drop in by the 
way and to-day we mention a 
line of 5-frame Brussels, worth 
$1.15 made and laid, felt paper 
included, dor 90c a yard-the 
few pieces we’ve got in this 
line will melt away in short 
ortler-if you’re needing a car
pet there’s no better time 
than now.

>

at the0. The Orphan, Society.
The first renenreal of tbti society for the 

In the Con- Grange Wholesale Supplyv
season took place last evening 
•ervatory of Music Hall, and there were 
nearly two hundred active member. DrcsenL 
Several of the chorus of the «per* William 
Tell were rehearsed end much ^tiuslasai
manifested over the I'romlsed.uccew oflhe
society and tbe beauty of the work under 
rehearsal.

m

SPECIMEN
TOURSM P A N YC O

Colborne =
In ordering your 

nice lot of Poultry, Butter and Eggs, fresh from the

Goods, New Fruits, Fine Teas and 

Ft. Y. MANNING, Manager.

Dated
-St.

Alter 6 1-3 Hoars' Fighting It Wee a Draw.
At predicted the Groggsins-Coetello 

The 80th
Street#

Trans-PeoWc Lines, all Southern Lines, all For 
sign Lines, all Local Lines.
Barlow • Oumberlantl, 

General Steamship end Tour III^Ageno^^^

I battle was a desperate one. 
round was reached at an early hour yester
day morning, both men showing remarkable 
endurance. The referee declared the con
test a draw end the purse of $Lo00 woe 
divided. The time of the fight wo* 5 hours

Groceries you will always find a 36Readings io Association Hall.
Cumnock’s visit to Toronto is 

feature of tbe 
of entertainments. A

■ Professor
now looked upon as »
Y. M. C. A. course „

HMUarn^t,

and the program proved very enjoyable.

country.
New Canned

Coffees.
Telephone 1126.

I any20 minutes. Oilcloths. Linoleums, Mata, Rugs, Window 
Shades, Window Poles and Fixtures ;stock has 
no limit in variety, qualities and prices.

72 YONÛE-ST..-Twill Its a Great Dinner.
For the past few days Mr. John Wright, 

the boat of the Walker House, has been in 
New York completing his bill of fart for 
the great dinner which ie to be given to the 
Osgoods football fifteens, the champions of 
Canada and senior and junior ohampiona of 
Outario, on Saturday evening next. 3 he 
arrangements for the event are of the moet
r/rsr-ssrs.’vp

on-the menu card.

NOTICE.Timber Limits at Auction.
By instruction fiom Messrs. Mossom 

Boyd & Co. of Bobcaygeon Messrs. Oliver. 
Coate & Co. will sell at the Benson House, 
Lindsay, oil Dec. 22, several timber berths 

withdrawn at a former sale.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

« WINTER ■CEMENT 1B9I

V.

See our East Wiodow-a Christmas dis- 
play of Noveltite. PROPBBTÎF.8 FOR SALE. ^

TiHKAP HOU8ES FOR SALE ON EASY 
(J terms. Apply to Thomas Bryce, ho. 1 To- 
runto-erreet. Telephone 1646;____________ ______

8 WANTED..... ...... Commencing 17th October, !»!, through ex- 
press passenger trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail- 

Toronto ' by Canadian i’aoiflc

xVtaNTOü'"tO..... PURCHASE - BEAGLESthat were
ICHAS. S. BOTSFORDLocal Jottings.

The centennial of Masonry in Ontario will 
be celebrated Dec. 18.

Sherbourne-street Methodists last year 
raised for various purposes gift,sou.

Archbishop Walsh has promised the site 
for a new high school on the church property 
in Bond-street.

The County Judge yesterdey threw out 
the appeal of Aid. G. 8. Macdonnld re his 
whole,ale petition against assesamentJ in No.
1 Ward.

William Robinson was yesterday fined 
or 20 days for an aggravated assault on 
Robert Coulter.

traetaeat
ing at 11. A. O. Andrews, the auctioneer, 
will conduct tbe sale.

Tbe regular meeting of St. Patrick» 
branch No. 12, Emerald Beneficial Associa
tion, was held in their ball in Bimcoe-street 
lost night. There was a large attendance of 
members present.

Miss Agnes Knox gave a number of read
ing, to a large audience nt the Central 
Methodist Cburcb, Bloor-atreet, last night.

Fourth Ward Reformers held an organiza
tion meeting in Broadway Hall last night.

The two boys who ran away from tbe In
dustrial School were captured hi the city 
and were sent back. Tbe school is now free 
from diphtheria.

There are in Gloucester-sireet. between 
Youge and Cbnrcb, on the south side, 9 
widows and 2 single women, and on the 
north side 7 widows and 4 single women, all 
occupants ot houses.

The new street ear stables nt the heed of 
Howland-avenue are uot iu the city limits, 
but gee-In tbe County of York.

At a meeting of tbe congregation of Park- 
dale Preebvterian Church Rev. Robert 
Johnston of Lindsay was unanimously called 
to the pastorate of the church.

James Halliday of 12 Symee-streat was 
yesterday sent to prison for 10 days for a 
brutal assault on bis wife.

Rev. Dr. Frederick Evans of Philadelphia, 
one of tbe most celebrated lecturers on tbe 
other side, will deliver a lecture In the 
Jarvls-atreet Baptist Church school room 
Thursday evening, ^Jec. 1. Subject: 1 How 
t> get there." _____________

90.45way.
Leave

Railway....... .................
Leave Montreal by Grand TrimR Rail- 

way from Bonaventnre-street Depot 7.6)
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Wlndsor-street Depot 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Dolhou*le - square
Depot............................

Leave Levis....................
Arrive River du Loup.. 

do. Trois Pistoles...
do. Rimouskt...........
do. Ste. J'lavie.........
do. Oampbeilton....
do. Dalhoutie...........
do. Bathurst.............

do. 6L John............................................ ffm
do. Halifax....................................
Tbe buffet sleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at i.W ° “ÎS5Ï, 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their des
tination on Sundays.

The trains of tbe Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by e eo- 
trlclty and heated by steam from the loeontotlve. 

All trains are run by eastern standard tltue. 
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

OR
help wanted.

................. ................—........................................ ..........

-ver-ANTED—AT ONCE—A FEW FIRST-CLASS 
W cabinetmakers and a first-class wood 

worker, shaper hand. Apply to the Crossen Car 
Mfg. Co- of Coboiirg,_______________
C3 ALARY OR COMMI6SION-TO AGENTS TO 
^ handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil The most useful and novel invention of 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. 
Works like magic: 2C0 to 600 per cent, profit. 
Ag-ms making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to Uke charge of territory and 
appoint Kub-ngeote. A rare chance to make 
money. W.its for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co,, x 180La Crosse, Wls,

LOST.P ....................
- 0ST-A""BLAUK"bPAMEL BITCH KE- 
T j ward at C2 McDonald-avenue. Pqrkdak.

amusements.toasts or speeches are

Ontario Football With 13 Men A.lde 
The annuel general meeting of the On- 

tariou Rugby Football Union will take 
place at the Roeain House on the afternoon 
of Saturday. Dec. 10. The moet important 

■ motion to be considered is one to reduce 
the number of players from lo to 13, notice 
of which has been sent to Secretary Bar
ker from Ottawa.

m 90.00

x. o. p.
GRAND CHARITY CONCERT.

In the Paviliori, Thursday Even
ing, Dec^ 8th.

22.80
14.40 
17.80
id. -
20.40 
«.15 
94.45

ar. TO BENT
tiuiwMWbivie*

nvo LET-AT REDUCED RATK8-L.1ELF.R-so»*.

N, Ont. IsSBT£oi;r»gn.^srKr^F^.vt: 

“’Saîu^nd^. FFBoXr ïtiîTS'Sl FcraeUrm

*ea

articles pob sale.______ _ 2.47
Total City'* 
cont. *hare.

Location of the work.Fred Cox, Sc 
tlunisi : Mrs 
Fretl WarriDi

4.05T.
1. Extension of Gouldlng-street.. $480 00 

586 00lllltzeii Beat tlie Guttenbarg Cracks.
GuiTENEERti, Nov. 29. —First race, 

furlongs, maidens—Rochelle 1, Cultivator 
o Ringwood 3. Time .59 1-2.
' Second race, 3-4 mile, selling—Lallah I, 
Polvdora 2, Turk 2nd 3. Time 1.19 1-2.

Third race, 0-8 mile, aellmg-Poor Jona
than 1. Gladiator 2, John K. 3. Time

1 Fourth race, 5-8 mile, handicap-San- 
downe 1, Rightaway 2, Helen 3. Time

2. Extension of Monck-street.......
8. A wooden sidewalk on Mac

pherson-avenue (south side) . 86 00 $20 00
Persons desiring to petition the said Counci 

against undertaking the said proposed work 
must do so on or before the 7th day of January

A Court of Revision will be held at tbe City 
Hall, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 14th day of 
December. A.D. 1802, at 8 o’clock 
purpose or hearing complaints ag 
posed assessments, or accuracy of the frontage 
measurements, or any other complaint* which 
persons interested may desire to make, and 
which are by law cognizable by tbe Court.

88 JOHN BLEVINS, City Clerk.

FINANCIAL........... ........v........

Citera «c - 7» K-v-..ra.tra.t. T°r0nK>;

PERSONAL.

iSife era fcsas sMUt*
«»- mond-,treeti. Hour for vl.l.or. 19 to 1.

TYUIV VTli FUNDS TtTLOAF IN LAKUEOR

Klrssss-Ksn’F"-®
rlatera, 98. 36 Toronto-»tre«t. Toronto.

. a COBS A SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House. The Populae^Amuee- 
ment Risort ^ Toi optdT ^

WEEK COMMESCI-W MONDAY, NOV. 98TH.

EVA MOUNTFORD
Toronto, 
not de
part the p.m., for the 

ainsi the pro-

— IN —
“BAST LYNNE’» N. WF.ATHERSTO.N,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
98 Roeain House Block, York-etraet, Toronto. 

D. POTTINGER, Chief Buperl 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 19th

n 1893.
Sixth race, 7-8 mile, rolling—Running 

Bird 1, Monsoon 2, Shotover 3. HMFER’S WEEKLY Ut tendent. 
Oct., 18 9SROOFERS. ETC.________ _

rn O RO N 'fcTTtOOFING COMPANY SLA te^ 
I tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone 652.

City Clerk’s Office. Toronto, Nov. 80th, 1892.
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee to-day, last time to-night,
MRS. POTTER and MR. BELLEW

892.
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.tery law 

Jordan dentistry.
N ADDITION Tt^MY' sPECT AL pFFERS FOR 

now doing gold and silver filling
t enowlel Pits* WOT* Night School ILLUSTRATED.Comes To Ontario,A Well-Bred Trotter

Buffalo. Nov. 29.-At the Breeders’ 
sale of trotting stock hero to-day, J. C. 
Boyd of Simcoe, Out., paid 82110 for Azora 
cli m., 1888—lire Mambrino King, dam 
W elcome.

T! _ bhhsb.”
Remainder of the week-Tltx FoagaTxtia.

academy oFjynjsic.
To-night and Saturday Matinee

îd root^crow’ulug at .pëcïal rates. Beat wore 

guaranteed!* C. if. RlOfV cor. King and Youge- 
streets.__________________ _ —

I N MEDICAL. J
kif svme A H 1 MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR A. rheumatism, paraly.is, mromnla, poor 

circulation, nervous troubles, stiff Joints etc. 
Endorsed by leading phyalctana Thomas Cook, 
904 King W.___________________________________

Harper’s Weekly Is acknowledged as standlog

best guide to the great Kxposition, but also its 
best souvenir. Every public event of general in
terest will be fully illustrated io Its pages. Its 
contributions being from the best writers and 
artists in this country, it will continue to excel 
in literature, news and Illustrations, all other 
publications of its class.

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

ST I PSpecial Inducements to all 
who commence In November 
In Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship. 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ^
Z7'kOROE E^K’ lSSÏÏjE"'oF'' MÀRRiAGE
( T Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street
ea»t. Residence. 140 Carlton-street.__________ —
TAMES B. BOU8TEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAlV 

• J riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street 
X.t evening residence. 184 Bloor-street east.
W—s yiAiLÂ. issuer or mahriauj

Licenses* 5 Toronto-straefc Evenings, 5W 
jervu-etreeu —

1eut OR- 
ill pub- * 
permit-

will be 
all oV **

be Sun

F^ttEE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION 
|j st 172 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 
diseases ot a confidential character, catarrh and». assss. È.D^r^'8.. mœ
England. Hours—10 a.m., 8 p.m.

“CLEMENCEAU CASE”Spots of Sport.
Dr A J. Sewell, tbe most eminent Eng

lish authority and veterinarian to the 
Queen, has promised to prepare occasional 
articles on dog diseases for edification cf the 
Toronto Kennel Club.

William Somers, the Toronto professional, 
who played with Chnttanoga of the South
ern Baseball League last season, had a bat
ting average of 226 and stood about the 
middle of the list.

The fighting game in Australia is at such 
• low ebb that a purse of $600 is hard to 
find even for the tiptoppers.

W H. Watkins, who managed the old 
Detroit baseball team that won the world’s 
championship, has been engaged to manage 
the St. lJtttis Browns next season.

Since the present system of scoring was 
adopted—in 1883—Yalo has made 4799 
point» against 94 for her opponents.
1888 1891 and 1862 not an enemy wav able 
to force the bell over Yale’s goal line. In 
1883 Harvard forced Yale to a safety,which 
was the best any team was able to get. in 
1880 Harvard was tbe only team able to 
score a touch-down. Harvard was also the 
only team to score against * aleJ” 18*7‘

And THE FRENCH NOVELTY DANCERS in 
Andw dauces and new specialties, introduciug 

the Serpenline Dance.
Prices—15c, 95c, 35c, 50c, $1.

ONE
WAY

BARKER&SPENCE'S TO

British Columbia, Washington, 

Oregon, California
In TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 

Toronto to Seattle without 
Change, Leaving Toronto 

Every Friday at 11.20 p.m.

patents. Shorthand and Business School, 
12 KINO WEST.

J.W .SPENCE END 1*9. HAkRUON, PBOPfilETOM

inerat
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOH- A. atga patent procured. FeatherstonUougU 

, patent barristers, solicitors and expert* 
of Commerce Building, Toronto.
H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
67 King-street west. Patents procured m

__ Is and foreign countries. Pamphlet r*»
ating to patents tree ou application. #d

k4

contain 
ki Vuiou 
[no other 
K GSM

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,
io King-street West. Toronto.

FOCB per Cent. Interest allowed on de- 
no,-u from day put in to day withdrawn end 

‘compounded half-yearly. A special rate for 
amount, left fora stntrd period of one year

°rMo°"y to lend on first mortgage security.

A. K. AMES, 
Manager.

boys grow to be young gentlemen, hence 
tho necessity for a bigger homestead. Hie 
purchaser would require to turn lubl. 
present bouse at about *8000, nr *‘ »bc“b™b?=pe‘ny.ug K1X oo . bu.l-

basis.

«S CO. 
Bank Harper’s Periodicals.

ART. i
two viras orwom

JÊL Favorite Preserip-
■ Hon — those who

Want to be made 
strong, and those . 
who want to bo , 
made well. 11 
builds up, Invigor. ; 
ates, regulates, and i 
cures.

It’s for young j 
girls just entering , 
womanhood ; for 

* women who have 
reached the critical 

“change of life”; for womeu expect-

Entertatned Students.
The Methodist Social Union gave a re- "|m“n whÇ le run-down, delicate,

•option last night at V ictoria Luilege to q[_ overworked, 
she facultv and students. Mauv protmn- Fq[, aJ1 t)l0 disorders, diseases, and 
ont, MethudieU of the city and friends of wua^llegse4 0f women, “Favorite Pre- 
Sbe College were present ’ jcrlption” Is the only remedy so unfai-
were very well treated. Bishop J. ML ln„Hthat it can be guaranteed. If It , 
Vincent of Chatauqua gave an interesting | d()®gQ.t beUeflt or cure, In every case, 
address. ____________________ _ , fcht» money will be returned. I

Her Year;4

: 81 King-street east.

F U R N A C E S.
TTAVe' YOUR FURNACES RKFAIRKD'iY 
ri the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 

oiteuli-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture -rihe Novelty 
Furnaces, the cheepeet and beet on tbe

Lo -$4N

HARVER’8 young' reôi'LK
Pottage free to atl mburibert in -the United 

Statee, Canada and Mexico.
The volumes of the Weekly begin with the first

^raSiuM&ts^fiJgM
the number current at the time of reevipt of

ments
-1
■lit log.

VETBItlNAllY...,.,.,,#.,.».,»e^e.»*ee-e#-**-»»»»e'«.»»#»•.»-e»*e.*es-ee**e»s»»«e*-e«*e*-e
TjI a. CAMPBELL. VETEIUNARTT SURGEON 

# 88 Rkhmond-street west; telephone 141;
open day and night. Particuler attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

it 1892O.. m
Dec. 2,9,16, 23,30

ROlllCBT JAPFRAY,
President.K J’aRTJnH*^.W Î3Ô / \NTAiUO VKi’ERIKAKY COLLEtiK HORSE 

Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
ftssistantsm atienaance day or nignu

market.
In Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 

Agent for full particulars.EAL Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
SCIENTinOF^CE sn°a tiLXTIONtiYK^NUK. 

n»Tnt) oilier Something new and thorough. 
Wlflbwt a lifetime. A matter of the 
wuirteni»* to the female eex. Mention thispap®* 
Sid dress. Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Rubber 
Co., tJ Lombard-street, Toronto, Ont. ______

°ri!numl volumes of Harper’s Weekly for three 
rears back, In neat cloth binding, will lie root by

dollar per volume), for *7 per volume.
(Jloih cases for each volume, soluble for bind

ing, *111 be root by mail, post paid, on receipt of
^Remittances should be mode by postoffice 
money order or draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Kcwepapere are «of to copi/thle adreriiuement 
without the exp eu order of Harper dt Hrothere. 

Address, HARPER & BROTHERS,

OPTICAL.
T7ÏYK8ÏGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Jjj OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street.____________

.rgh Mrs fraction, eroommodrtlmiTcouv.ntenoeb 

Teetlng free.____________________

STENOGRAPHERS.

mClIFFEt*riiAT A 
It. upon 
Liitutioa 
Elf year, 
Le at It*
irsnebe
8T DAY

■XTEL80N R. BUTCHER & 00„ CANADA 
Lite Building. Toronta Reporting, copy

ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds, to rent.

TH 15

BUSINESS CARDS.ee .............nm.s.e-e.-es-ew-ee-ess
TTÎ’oR DAYBOOKS, JOURNALS AND LED- HOTEL»._________________
X gen go to O. A. tVe.ro, wholesale jobber, ^pr—rT^^uJJ^oOBTKING^ND YORK-

taies managed, rents collected; prompt returns a j . ’TR0^E_A FIRST-CLA88 COMMER-
speclalty._____________  ______ ————(VI hotel Si 50 to 82 per day: renovatedrpŸPEWRlï’EHS BOUGHT, BOLDOR EX- . “ew* ' msoegeiiieot ; modern lm-
L changed; machines rented. George Ben- corner King and York-etreete. To-

gough. 10 Ad.talde-.traet.rot, Typhon. Hk)7._ ^“^^H^Letsh. proprietor.___________

CARLTON HOTEL, yon'ge-st.
per d*r-

123•toTHE HOME ÇMIIIBS i EMU GO. LIMITED
I Office No. 78 Ohurch-etreet, Toronto.

: repayment.—No vslttauon fee charged.
Hon frank smith. James mason.
! 1 ' President. Manager

rod from
ixt, bo* Mungo" ia N-w York.»■*

grateful-comforting

Kicker” '0H€ESliIN. EPPS’S COCOAi nager.
$1313 311 s Now There’s a Lesson Mers.

It U that the new Clothing Store,

/XAKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET— (J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
«tail only. Fred Soie, proprietor. __________Cable’li ! *1 i

uPrise Helstelne at Auction. .

aud are well i

TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR ^

A MOST PLEASIHÜ SMOKE.

id |n- MADRE E HIJO. BREAKFAST.

:.Ty«rX. ttby"',-& K nmd

snob articles of diet that a cousmutiou may b, 
gradually built up until strong enomtu to resist 
every tendency lo disease. Hundred, of subtle 
maladie» are floating around us i-nady to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We mar escape 
matt'/ a fatal shaft by keepiug ourrolvro wel 
Srtlilcrt witli pure blood end a properly nouriahei 
frani»."-Cmf Service Hateite.

Made simply wait willing water or 
only In packet» by Grocers, lahellei

,**68 EPFS A CO., IbmnopG.llî U.tJ.n i:!,
■ London, England.________ c,l

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
Ii'-Ju sexes cna obtain rouif..

A limiuidly euccf^sful in the cur*f 
» diseases of s privais uaturv and ciu
a female fill.-

They are uoihlnif new. havliut b«vii . 
oeiuod by the Doctor fur inure than 
veani. Noexi>erimcut. 1 Tice une Uuii 

mail on receipt of price and .Is nt
■HiUiod. Circulars free. J utters» 

ie enclosed free of ebarc'’- Lon

123 K1NG-ST. EAST,pn«d-
C^mtTwiiun now 
*^ . „ _ta;. a, i«I.«vs is disposing of
hu’farm, the entire herd will be «old with
out any reserve.

LEGAL CARDS.I
Universally acknowledged to HOT E Iu’ '.............. ............................. ...... ................. —-......—-

TTEYD IIANttFORD & LENNOX, BARRIS- 
M ten. Solicitors. Money to loan at If* per 

Hi Monolog Arcade, 94 Klng-etreet west,

X/TERiDlTH. CLARKE, BOWKS t: HILTON 
IVl Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 41 Churon-et.Toronto w! l Meredith. * U- J- «• Ularke, R
H. Bowes. F. A. HUton.________________________
.—~D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
A _ etc —Society and private funds for Invest- fewest rates. Star Ute Office. 51, 54, 58 

Freebold Bubding, cor. Adelaide and Victoria.
Trlenbooe 1856. -----------------------------------
-TrmStKONO, MCINTYRE * ELLIO’rr.

Barristers, Bollcltot-s, etc. Telephone 41177.
h.- King-street west, Torooto.___________________
' s t | .AN^^IiAlRD. BARRISTERS, ETC..

Allan. J. Baird. ______________

jjgSSSS _tol^Quebec, bti Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Terms $1.50 and $2 P«r <la>* .
Holman Charles Elliott, J. B. Paituiio. _ and on suite. Bath on WOTydoor.

most-to-be-dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at ^ Money to loan. ___________________ ^ ! Sî^m^View oF the city. When taking sttoet
tiuiîti worn cut with pain and wantofsleep. Md N. IRWIN, BARRISTER. SOLICÏ; ! ymuii Station ask for transfer to Win-
aft vr trying almost everything r1^c0p1îîien » \V tor, etc. Office 15 King-street we*£; j ^^ster-stroet car. posting the door.'tried one box of Pannelro-.ttiusble Pilla_ 1 am Private hinds to loan on ehss^r-stroet ,p J0^ Aïlü£> Proprimor

ss TBZ M I* R B (• S
EleeantMKtS.aRnadtol0ard 0t

H.. X> X S 5B El T T El

(MOTHER AND SON.) be superior in every respect 
other brands in tbe 

Always reliable, as

Has struck a responsive chord in the hearts 
of the buying community.

Men’s Warm Tweed Over
coats $3/50.

Men’s Storm Overcoats at 
$7.50, coats that have the 
tailoring about them to make 
them cheap at $10.

Our prices ere bringing In the huyera. 
They find tbev re buying reliable well-made 
clothing at low prices. Buyers find tby 
can rely on the word.of tbe talesman. We 
•ell goods to bring people back again. WJ 
don’t sell to get ail we can and Dover expect 
to sell tbe buyer again. We want to sea 
them e rain and we do see them,________ bio

to any
Liden-1 of 
b paid-up 
I declared 
U rate of 
[ibe same 
K.mpany, 
I Monday,

from the
days lo

in arket.
has been fully demonstrated 

the millions that are sold

I’uouert lsx trie Follow* 
lute «!*«•- 

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFECTOS 
LANSDOWNE 
rEINA VICTORIA 
PINS

Church end 
Shuter-sveets.

CornerTHE ELLIOTT,Versonal.
Ur vV 11. Ueuley, secretary-tressurer of 

the à a. KvWy Co., Hull, r.Q.. Wes iu towu !

’*îi'r' t red Keimedy of Satnsoti. Keunedy &
(vrlillcd from Kugluud 0,1 Saturday InM 
end will arrive home about the end of the

1 lie friend, of 1- J- C. Norris, the well- ^

“SrSaffci Aue»exc.Duc»wiiy*in.««*»w.j
Su-mi Their time ws» mostly spent in Of different StrengtlV
£ght-s«iemgontbeContmeitt. To Suit all tastes.

Ur. John Ugilvy, who (bed at Montreal u 3U"’
d»t belonged to oue of tbe oldest 

Inmost prominent lamillee m Canada. Her 
™ Valor Powell, wait for severul years 

letber, ^“J°routo 1,0 was tbe von of CoL
Powell end grandson,.f Chief Justice P0w.1l,
wb«e graudfntber from Luglnud as
rocrotarv of Lieut.-Uovernor Dummer. end 
tuerrUd* bis sister, who we. th. greetc.t
Bette* el He dnj.

' by
annually and the it.cieailng 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition at over 
and Tureniy-fixe Factories. 
This feet speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufao-

V

milk. Sal l
thru:THE elsmbke,

WASHINGTON, UC.
White House and Treasury Department, 

24 New Rooms.
Transient Guests $8 per bay.

Special Weekly Rate*.____________

One Hundred

W. Hr STONE,bURN,
-I Hunger, 

.6.17.22.30.

Near

ONDERTAKBR.
349—YONGE-STREET—340

OPP* ELM■
TelepUono 0Q»»

tuvers.

êLAKE VIEW HOTELS»:4
S. DAVIS & SONSXimedy.

[wonder-
cholera

pin con-
Iccess In 
rgentery 
Luuii sold

NECKWEAR
Neweat goods. Pjjej. kron^W ^nron strro»

ROBERT’ DIXON

■dew»'»

23*. Shew- 
west curs,

MONTREAL
; Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada. 188

MILLIONS SOLO ANNUALLY.

S. DAVIS & SONS,

pr “(Sf! ..fillip
ttoosconfideutlsi. Address B L Andrews, 
street. 4 minutai’ walk Irom Queen-street 
Toronto, Ontario.uicine

onto.
rug-l°d
186 MO.NTHWAh.
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ÏHE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 30, 1892
4 1ATTCTIONJ3AIÆS.grading does not come up to the average, 

due to bad weather. Receipts of hogs were 
about a* estimated, with prices at the stock
^ Provisions opeued excited and higher, with 
Cudahy-Wright party aggressive buMn, 
taking everything in sight, seeminglKre- 
gardless of quantity or price. It Y*
very natural for this combine to realise op 
some sharp bulges they create, but we cank 
not see that they sell much. It loots af 
though it was one of the years to shut your 
eyes to the price an t pay more attention to 
light run of bogs, liçbt stocks and the goqti 
consumptive demand. _____ -l

mmcrowd even the industrials have yielded 
somewhat to-day. The short interest, though, 
has so much increased that it seems probable 
that the operations of to-day will teud chiefly 
to facilitate the plans of operators who an
ticipate a decisive rally in the important 
stocks.. Railroad earnings are good, the 
Reading statement, for instance, being far 
better than bad been foreshadowed.

fÂ KE(T*OF"ouR PORTER
-IS BETTER THAN-

r*tnA BARREL of DRUGS 
$t.*9 SPAOINA BREWERY. 

|*KE6. Tel. 1363. Kenalnqton-Ave.
“German
Syrup”

For children a medi- 
A Cough cine should be abso

lutely reliable. A 
mother must be able to 
pin her faith to it as to 
her Bible. It must 

contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. It must be standard 
in material and manufacture. It 
must be plain and simple to admin
ister; easy and pleasant to take. 
The child niust like it. It must be 
prompt in action, giving immedi
ate relief, as childrens’ troubles 
come quick, grow fast, and end 
fataBly or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, as 
children chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long con
finement. It must do its work in 
moderate doses. A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the 
child's spirits, appetite or general 
health. These things suit old as 
well as young folks, and make Bo- 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family medicine.

SOME THORNY TOPICS. VEHSUS\THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

JUDICIAL SALE mm
m

And the »•«*» 
hitch his developed to the 

Some three week!
'AAnother

Esplanade agreement, 
ago Surveyor Sankey and Mr. D. M. Defoe, 
while arranging to buy up the property on 
the alternative site, ascertained that Mr. 
A. R. Boswell was negotiating for the 
C. P. R. They protested, and at yesterday e 
meeting of the Committee on Work, » 
letter was read from Superintendent Tail, 
in which he said that under the .Esplanade 
agreement the city wee merelv * ™
f?r hie company, and contended that M»e 
city could not make any agreement wl h

Simcoe and York-streets, and has a frontage

of 200 feet. . . ..., ,Mm Sankey explained that the city had 
already entered into an agreement with Mr. 
Noverre. It was the intention to take the 
boathouses of Noverre, Bassett and the To
ronto Canoe Club and move them out to the 
new Windmill Line, reserving the land for 
its own use. If the contention of the

ESÏSS ÆK£ SÆ
*T1*2iSL -ui —. »*, «
consider the matter. .

Engineer Keating wrote pointing oat

rsarfSTsaTSTwifi

latter firm withdraw aU claims for damages 
in connection with the Don improvement. 
The Davies Company

XOF

H1BH PBICES PAID FOR FOBS. ■SKATES,
SKATES,

SKATES,
SKATES.

RICE LEWfS & SON

CITY PROPERTY.
THE JANUARY OPTION BUNS UP TO 

$18.30 PER BUT,. IN CHICAOO.
I;Pursuant to the Judgment of the Chancery 

Division of the High Court of Justice in re 
James Roes, Ross vs. Ross, re Ann Jane Roes, 
Roes vs. Rossland re Catharine Oswald Bentley, 
a lunatic, and with the approbation of Neil 
McLean, Esquire, official referee, there will be j 
offered for sale by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co. at ; 
“The Mart,” 57 King-street East. Toronto, at IS ; 
o’clock, noon, on Saturday,the 3rd day of Decern- j 
ber, A.D. 1892, all and singular those certain 
parcels or tracts of land and premises situate, 
ying and being in the City of Toronto, known 

as street Nos. 185 and 187 Yonge-street, contain
ing by admeasurement 8000 square feet, be the 
same more or less, being composed of part of 
Park Lot No. 8, in the said City of Toronto, and 
which may be more particularly known and 
described as follows, that is to say: Commenc
ing at a point in the easterly limit of Yonge- 
street where it is intersected by the southerly 
face of the brick building now owned by Nell 
McKacliren, said point being distant 165 feet 8)j6 
inches northerly measured along the said limit 
of Yonge-street from the northerly limit of 
Queen-street, thence north 74 degrees east along 
tne southerly face of the southern wall of the 
said brick building and along the southern 
boundary of the land in rear thereof owned by 
the said McEacbren 206 feet to a point marked 
upon the ground by an iron spike, thonce south 
16 degrees east baratte! to Yonge-street 88 feet 9 
Inches to a post planted at the intersection of 
the production easterly of the northerly face of 
an old wall forming the northerly boundary of 
the property heretofore conveyed by John Mc
Intosh to James Good, thence south <4 degrees 
west along the production easterly of the north
erly face of the said wall and along the said 
northerly face of said wall, in all a distance of 
208 feet more or less to the easterly limit or 
Yonge-street, thence north 16 degrees west fol
lowing the easterly limit of Yonge-street 88 feet 
4 inches to the piace of beginning.

No. 185 Y'onge-street is occupied by Mr. J. F. 
Scholes as a saloon, restaurant and hotel under 
lease for 6 years from the first day of June, A.D. 
1888, at an annual rental of $1000 payable 
quarterly in advance, and No. 187 Yonge-street 
is occupied by Messrs. Macdonald & Wilsoo, 
house furnishers, under lease to one Charles 8.

vears from the first day of July, 
annual rental of $1000 payable

and Croup 
Medicine. \51%

Heavy Market, For Wheat 1= the Wegt- 
Eugliih Market, Steady —
Amenea Assurance Ce. Stock Boom- 
Ine-C. F. B. Steady-Moatreal Bank 
Lower—Local Grain Marketa 
Money Steady-Foreign Exchange.

Consols are quoted at 97% tor money and 
account.

C.P.R. is easier in London at 88V, and U 
qnnted at 9C% bid in Montreal and 90V bid 
in Toronto.

Money to lend at 5tf net cent, in euros of 
$1600 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Osler A Co., Room 6. 86 
adelaide-street east.

British

C \i
IX'I

DuU- ILImlted)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. _____

V

ÔÇ DO !, ;

MY CLEANING 
WITH

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 29.—Wheat quiet, de

mand poor, bolder, offer moderately. Com 
quiet, demand poor. Spring wheat, 0s 
21; No. 3 red winter, 6e Kid ; No. 1 CaL, 
0s 8d; corn, 4s 8%<1 ; peas, 5s 9d ; pork, 82s 
0d; lard, 4Ss: bacon, light and heavy, 45, 0d; 
cheese, white and colored, 5Ss. ________

'KP
sc-

L\l\rOBKIOH «XOHANOE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock 

broker:
x\

Moftseis iaottleo.

Tkats why i Find So much,

LIE.SURE TIME."

JMTWKMH HANKS.
Sellers. h It0C*L â F0RE.6S STOCKS * DEBENTURES^ 

TT,
Counter. Buyer».

WGrand Trunks are higher at 62% for let 
preference and 42% for 2nd preference. x-V

\Z
\m Member Toronto Stock JlxchanteCanadian apples are arriving in Liverpool 

in large quantities, hut as the quality is re
ported not up to the requirements the best 
price are not being obtained.

■WjM15 Leader-lane.
~r~rBATKR IN NSW YORK.

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.Actual.Botted.
London. Nov. 29.—Floating cargoes— 

steady. Cargoes KITCHEN WITCH RANGE
Bank of England rate—9 per cent.

Wheat quiet ; corn 
on passage—Wheat quiet; corn ^steady. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat slow, corn steady. 
No. 1 Calif. 0, 8%d, %d dearer; red winter 
5.19Vd. VA cheaper ; India 0e 6d, unchanged ; 
spring 0c l%d. %d cheaper, flour 20s, com 4s 
3%d ; peas 5s, all three unchanged. Car
goes on passage to the United Kingdom— 
2,763.000 quarters; corn 395,000 quarters. 
To the continent—Wheat 1,046,000 ; icorn 
215,000 quarter,. Imports to United King
dom past week : wheat, 257,000 quarters; 
corn, 114,000 quarters ; flour, 349,000 bbla

British America climbed up another 8 
points to-day, selling at 119 for 25 and 25 
shares. MADE l 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

THE MONET MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England 

rate, 8per cent.; open rate for distant, 
2% per cent. ; call loans in New York. 
4 per cent ; call loans in Toronto, 5 to 6 
per cent. ______ ______________________

be Pork on the Chicago market touched the 
highest point ef the year yesterday, the 
January option selling up to $15.30.

Money in London and New York Is steady 
at unchanged rates. In Montreal and To
ronto there is a tightening tendency._____

LATEST AND BEST.
Guaranteed Superior to all Other*.

aat $1000. The letter was
01 It w« dMidei to arplyto the Privy 

Council for permission to allow the electric 
cars to cross the railway tracks of the 
C.P.R. and G.T.R Companies in Queen- 

street east.

QUEEN OF BAKERS.
OFFICES TO LET.X |ron*Ranw> eve?0producsdl'Ind**i 

bound to lead.

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex °rate^tl2Slh°®1,i 
dtoturbi'nï7water front orpins brlokï 

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

Itovi
MANUFACTURED BY

X JOHN J. DIXON & CO Lately Occupied by Undersigned 
Bank of Commerce Building 

King-street west,
For particulars apply

PROTECT YOUR HOME. USE SPOONER'S

PHEYYLB
The most effective powdered disinfectant, deo
dorizer, germicide known to modern science. 
Ask for it always. It is the best disinfectant in 
the world. AIKEN HEAD A CROMBIE,

130 6 Adelaide-street east.

STOCK BROKBRB 
Canada Life Assurance Building.Was the Agreement Violated?

The alleged violation by the Street Rail
way Company of its agreement with the 
city, in that it was getting cars manufac
tured in Cobourg and paid some of its era- 

less that 15c. an hour, was eon-

Macdonald for 6 
A.D. 1890. at an n_. 
monthly in advance.

Ten per cent of the purchase money to be paid 
at the time of sale to the Vendors or their 
Solicitors and the balance to be paid into Court 
within 80 days after date of sale without in
terest to the credit of the above named matter 
of re James Ross, Ross vs. Ross.

shall not be required to produce 
any deeds or copies thereof other than tnosc 
their possession, and will furnish only a Regis
trar’s abstract. As to a small portion, about one 
foot frontage of the property, a poseessory title 
only will be shown. ,

The property w ill be sold subject to the above 
mentioned tenancies and a reserve bid to be fixed 
by the official referee; in other respects the con
ditions will be the standing conditions of the

For further particulars apply to JOHN HOS-
k,mU&. Œa"M&nald, -mer.

6HEPLBY, Barristers, Toronto-street.

Stocks. Bonds. Grain and Provisious tapugfat 
ard sold for cash or on margin. vX—*

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tye- 
piione 2312. ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,

A3 Toronto-Btreot*
Telephone 1352,________

Tuesday Evxxrao, Nov. 29.
Local stocks were dull to-day, sales total

ing but 401 shares. Interest centered largely 
in British America and Western Assurance, 
both of which were active and strong. British 
America sold up to 119 and Western ad
vanced a point, sell ng at 161. Bank stocks 
were neglected. Commerce and Imperial be
ing the only shares dealt in. Bank of Mont
real is weaker, bids closing 1 point under 
yesterdav’sclusing ligures. Northwest Land 
and C.P.R. are steady. Incandescent 
is easier, held at ISO with 129 bid. Commer
cial Cable is stronger, and a better tone is 
noted ill Bell Telephone, which is held at 165. 
Quotations are:

HEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Nov.29.— Cotton, spots quiet, 

sales 354 bales; uplands 9 15-16c; gulf 10%c; 
futures steady, tales 430,300 bales; Nov. $9.46, 
Deo. $9.47, Jan. $9.55, Feb. $9.08, Match 
$9.80, April *9.90. Flour steady. Wheat—Re
ceipts 213.000, exports 55,000, sales 2,760.000 
futures. 73.000 spot. Spots dull; No. 2 red 
76Vo to 76%e, store and elevator: No. 3 red 
72c to 72%c. ungraded red 78%0 to 82c; 
No. 1 Northern 83^0 to 8314c; No. 2 North
ern 7W4c to 7914c; No. 2 Milwaukee 75%0 to 
7514c ; No. 3 spring 72Vc to 72 l-2c. Op
tions weak; No. 2 red Nov. 76%c, Dec. 
7094c, Jan. 78c. Rye weak, western 55c to 
58c Barley inactive. Peas dull. Canada 
nominal, 70c to 72c. Com—Receipts 102.000, 
exports 5000, sales 790,000 futures, 
150,000 spot. spots firmer, No. 2 
50%c to 51c elevator, yellow 5144c to 
52c. Options steady, Nov, and Dec, 50 l-2c, 
Jan 61%c. Oats—Receipts 28,000, sales 
400,000 futures, 60,000 spot. Options irregu
lar; Nov. 3014c, Dec. 8614c, Jan. 3714c. 
Spot firmer; No, 8, 8514c; do, white 40c to 
4014c; No. 3, 3034c; do. white, 42c; mixed 
western. 36c to 38c; white do. and state, 
40c to 47c. Sugar—Firm; standard “A" 
411-10cto 4%c, confectioners’ “A” 4 9-16o to 
4«c, cut loaf and crushed 5 5-10C to 5)4c, 
powdered 4 13-16e to 5c; granulated, 4 ll-16c 
to 5c. Eggs steady ; state and Pennsylvania, 
28c to 29c, ice bouse 19c to 21c, western, fresh 
26 to 27c. _________

a.
ridered“ Aid. Lamb: I think we should at once 
begin an action to compel the company to 
live up to its agreement.

Aldi Small, sarcastically: Seeing that 
the railway company will pay no attention 
to the communications of the Engineer, 

ill listen to what Aid. Lamb

CUT PLUG. Grain and Produce.
Whi*at is unchanged. White wheat west 

sold at 65c and red at 64c. Spring wheat is 
quoted at 62c. Manitoba wheat was more 
active to-day. Twenty cars of 12 hard 
sold at 81e, February delivery. North Bay, 
81c was hid for 20 more; 20 more offered at 
8134c. No. I bard offered at 88><c, 82c bid, 
offered. Duluth inspection, at 82MC- No. 3 
hard offered to arrive at 7414c, first half of 
December, North Bay. No. 1 frosted was 
wanted at 60c. No, 2 frosted was wanted at 
4914 ; offered at 51c, Two care of American 

- mixed corn offered at 58c. 55c bid. No. 2 
white oats were wanted, Halifax, at 35c. 
Peas are easy at 56c. Oats are lower, sato 
being reported at27J4c west and 81c on track 

281* 22» for white. Barley i* selling outdde at SOo to 
1,8 1,6 38c by sample for No. 3 extra ; 42c to 48c for
•••• m " No. 2, and sales of No. 1 are reported at 49c. 
Î67 162 Rve 49c to 50c outside. Buckwheat 41c to
148
84* 182*

265 363*
! 6:114 162* 
no 166*
i.r isg
iiiit «ok

The Vendors

I

OLD CHUM pou*n.Use Easy Brislit

perhaps it w
heÂÎl*Bailey complained of 
service in Bathurst-sweet and said that the 
caia on that route were not heated.

The Mayor: Well, you cannot expect the 
company to do everything at once.

Aid. Bailey; We are not going to stand 
er. I am going to make the 

to its agreement. I am

- T0B0HT0.
ffflMIMMMJMIIMW

I Light THE E. & C. CURNEY C0„
in>mH>w»i»HM»iiim»nMmsuiiiin

MAKE TRACKS
PLUG.

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 

period as this

RITT&
T°ME8sftsr BEATTY, BLACK8TOCK, NESBITT 
A CHADWICK, 68 Welliagton-street east, Toron- 
to Solicitors for the Vendors.

Dated at Toronto this:i5th day of November, 
A.D. 1892. . _ „

(Signed) NEIL McLEAN, Official Referee. 668

cOs4 F.M.12 M.
srooxe. Ask’d. Bid Ask'd. Uld

ny long
company live up 
surprised at you, Mr. Mayor.

Chairman Shaw and Aid/ Lamb will try 
their persuasive powers on the Street Kail- 
way Company, and ip the event of that tail
ing war will probably be declared.

Offer* to Dam Aehbridge’s Hay. 
Edward A. Cullerton, representing the 

Toronto Ice Company, wrote asking for a 
lease at a nominal rent of that portion of 
Aahbridge's Bay lying east of the cut pro
posed by Engineer Keating. He offers to 
place a dam across the bay composed of two 
rows et piling, the space between which will 

;V' be fille* m with sand, etc. He also gnaran-
tL yf teewto keep Cloateworth Cut open. Silver
U Creek will be the inlet to thia proposed

^Rev. Dr. Potts wrote asking that a side
walk be laid around the crescent in the 
Queen’s Park from Wyeliffe College to the 
Victoria Univeraity. The Engineer wiU be 
asked to report. -

Xh# Reclamation off Aihbridfs’* Bay.
Another of the customary discussions re 

reclamation of Aahbridge’s Bay followed. 
Aid. Small started it with a reaolntion pro
posing to award tender» and go on with the
work at once. _ . , ..

Aid. Lamb demurred. He had confidence 
in the people and did not favor doing any
thing till they had pronounced upon it.

The Mayor favored the proposition. He 
held that if tenders were awarded forth
with in about three weeks work could be 
commenced. .

Aid. Burns: How many weeks is it, Mr. 
Mayor, to election? [Laughter, j

The Mayor: About six weeks, I think. 
He said that if the work w as not begun 
this winter the Health Department would 
not allow it to be done during the summer. 
That was certain.

Aid. Shaw: I am surprised to think that 
you, Mr. Mayor, for the purpose 
of currying favor in the East 
end, would favor such a proposition at this 
time. U you had brought this forward two 
weeks ago, when we decided to submit the 
question of raising funds to the people, it 
would have been different. For the sake of 
votes you will do a good deal, Mr. Mayor.

“How would you raise the money to go 
on with the work?” queried a member.

The Mayor: 0. overdraw, I suppose. 
Anyhow, if the people decide against raising 
the money by debentures, we shall take it 
out of next year’s taxes.

“I don’t know so much about that?” 
chimed in the chairman.

The subject was allowed to drop.
Tenders for Supplies.

These tenders were awarded for supplies: 
Loam, east of Yonge-street, 60c. per cubic 
yard, west of Yonge, 65c., Taber Bros. ; 
macadam, 150 toise at Portland-street yard, 
$10.90 per toise, 100 toise at Frederick- 
street yard, $8.40, John Golding; crossing 
stone, 24c. per lineal foot, A. J. Brown; 
ironwork, casting, $1.69 per 100 pounds; 
wrought iron, $2.50 per 100 pounds; sand, 
95c. per cubic yard, A. W. Godson; wire 
nails, price $2.76 per 100 pounds and an 
allowance of 17c. each for return- 

empty boxes, Ontario 
and Barbe d Wire Company ; two-ineli 
plank and scantling, Bryce & Co., 
$12 73 per 1000 feet. Pressed spikes, F. W. 
Smith, Gravel, 95c per yard, Taber Bros. 
Horse feed— loose hay, $13 a ton; oats, 37c 
a bushel, J. A. McIntosh. Sewer pipe, at 
from Sjc a foot for 6-inch to 48c for 18- 
inch pipe.

The Engineer’s repo 
Queen-street into Hie
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Montreal....................
Motoons.....................
Toronto..........................
Merchants’..................
Commerce..................
Imperial............... .
Dominion............
8tnn<jnr£........................

tleh Amenoa....

DOMINION SHOE COTHE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
-OF-

Residence in Toronto.

same
ef brand Cut Plug and

42c.
Cheapest Place In the City for 1FOR SALE,| rPlug Tobacco.

Oldest Cut Tobacco 
Manufacturers In 

Canada.

BOOTS, SHOES, 
TRUNKS & VALISES.

HR. HIE mo BE0R6E-STS.-F0BMEBLY DOIIIIIO* BE-
TORONTO.

Brl
Wcf ostei n Aeauraniîê......................
Confederation Life ..............

Can. Northwest Land...........
Can. Pacific Haliway Stock...
Toronto Electric Light..............
Incandescent Light Co...............
Suri1?*

Apply to

«ta

100* 111*»V«0*
91 90* 90*

'MhI»” iriiJ

ELME8 HENDERSON,
24 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. LTenders received.

0, Rit* S Co, Ki!uîaMiinL.*ïnV«:::

ISJtS^SSSSSmAiSi
c-wdareraurem^.-.....

«r“c£

AUCTION RALES.THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 

1200 bush; barley, 8000 bush; peas. 100; 
oats,1200 bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 
67c to 68c ; spring wheat, 63c to 656; red wheat, 
65c to 66c;goose wheat. 55c to 58c; barley,38c 
to 44c* oats, 80c to 82c; peas, 60c to 61c; 
rye, 50c to 52c; bay, $8 to #12;straw, per tont 
$10 to $12; eggs. 18c do*; butter, 18c; epring 
chickens, 30c to 35c; turkeys per lb. 934Ç 
to 10c; ducks, 60c to 65c; dressed hogs, $6 
to#6.25 for rough and #6.50 to #6.75 for select 
weights; potatoes, 75c to 85c; beef, fore, 
$8 to $5.50; hind, $6 to $9; mutton, *5 to 
j7; lamb, Vo to 10c per lb; veal, $7 to $8.50.

Notice is hereby given that under power oNuUe

offered tor wde by public auction, at The Mart, 
67 King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate A Co., on
Wednesday, Dec. 21st, 1892,
at the hour of 13 o’gock noon, the following pro
perty: All that certain oarcel of land and here
ditaments situate in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York. In the Province of Ontario, 
being composed of lot No. 116 on the north side 
of Tate-street, according to‘-a plan made by Sand 
ford Fleming. P.L.8., for Thomas Ridout and C. 
Schretber of part of Hospital Trust Land of the
___ End of the City of Toronto, and tiled in the
Registry Office for the City of Toronto.

The above lot is known as No. 16 Tate-street. 
and bas a frontage of 24 feet by a depth of 95 
feet to a lane. On this Ibt is a semi-detached 
rough-cast brick-fronted dwelling house, one 

/ story with mansard roof and containing six 
rooms and with a shed and a lane in the rear.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to Ira Standisb, No. 16 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, solicitor for the vendor.

D.t«l the 28th day .C November,^ %

V i.THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

><;

X
* Lrea....anadn Loan.,

Dom.Saving* A Loan............
F,rm.erV L'/»*per0reri :::

Hamilton Provident.... 
Huron* Krl.,

JAS. GILLESPIEMONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10c. 34-lb Plug, 10. 

34-lb Plug, 20c.

T. D0WSWELL.

nrwww

S'JOE STORES CDMEA1D GO,MORTGAGE SALEXX f
iüpercénc.........

SSfiSaWSfai--."::."
Lon. A Can. L.A A.......................
V53Z *onii-rio.-."y.-:::::.
MSm0rifcofi?çja.Mïit

. People's Loan..............................
I Real Estate

—BUT THE—
Old Reliable Golden Boot 

Coes on For Ever.
If you want good A

value go there.

OF
< *ULULE FREEHOLD PROPERTY Bast

DR. WOOD’S 8»:E! I l ^JAMES DICKSON, /In the City Of Toronto.No
OnZ' :::: mL LoanmPcC, fj115*Loan * Deb. Co. 

- 25 per cent.

Under and by virtue of the power* of *ale eon- 
talned In two certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, at tbe auction rooms 
of Oliver, Coate A Co., Klng-etreet east, Toronto, 
on Saturday, Nov. 19th, 1892, at the hour of 19 
o’clock noon, the following freehold property, 
being known as building lots Nos. 67,68, 69 and 60 
on the south side of Allce-atreet, as shown on 
registered pin» No. 45. On tbe premises are 
erected a three-story substantially built brick 
building 86x46, in good repair; also a black
smith shop 28x40 and two dwelling houses. The 
frontage in Allce-atreet is 100 feet. The westerly 
75 feet has a rear frontage In Trinity-square. 
This most desirable property is situated la the 
centre of the city, and is most convenient to 
Yonge-street.

Terms—Ten per cent, at the time of sale and 
tbe balance within 30 days, without interest.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to
MESSRS. MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MER

RITT A SHEPLEY,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

28 and SO Toronto-st.. Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, 98th Oct., A.D. 1892.

FINANCIAL A8ENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.

MANNING ARCADE.

:::: fi

246 YONGE-STREET. mTransactions: In the morning—20 and 12 
of British America at 118; 50 of Western 
Assurance at i60; 100 of Northwest Land at 
90 ; 25 of C.P.R. at 90%, and 10 of Bell Tele
phone at 160. In the afternoon—14 of Com
merce at 142%; 2 of Imperial at 188; 20 of 
British America at 118, 25 and 25 at 119; 58 
of Western Assurance at 160%, 20 at 161, 20 
and 20 at 160.%; 20 and 1 of Consumers’ Gas 
at 101, and 19 at 100%.

trw

5 (ïPOULTRY.
The demand for poultry was active to-day, 

and as receipts were light prices were firm. 
Quotations today are: Ducks. 40o to 65c 
per pair; chickens, 30c to 40c per pair; 
turkeys, 9c to 10Ho per lb; geese, 6o to 7c per

Special Prices for Summer Months:
Mixed"o^^eLdo^o?tc0ut,eand,srpilt. $4.50 per cord.Norway Pinej 

Syrup.
MORTGAGE SALE

lb.

MONEY INVESTED DRESSED HOGS.
Prices to-day are: $6.60 per owfc for extra 

choice, $6.60 tor select weights of from 140 
to 226 lbs., and $0.15 to $6.30 for light and 
rough heavy stuff.

946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadlna.
0218 cto 1018.

1

F. H. THOMPSON,wssm

Toronto, and on which are said to be erected two 
roughcast dwellings, known os numbers 9L and 
04 Claremont-street, Toronto.

2. All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premise* situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto aforesaid, and being com - 
posed of parts of lots 8 and 4 east of Ontarlo- 
Htreet in the said city, formerly granted to Allan 
McDonald and Ephraim Parson, and otherwise 
known as parts of lots 85 and 86 on a *ut>d^v*H*03 
of sala lots 3 and 4 by J# H. Hudson, D.P.8., aud 
such parcel of land may be described as follows: 
That is to say-Commencing at the southeast 
angle of said lot 86 on the northern limit of 
Duchess-street; ihence along Duchess-street

thence parallel with Dnchese-street e«sterly 88 
feet; thence aoutberly 89 feet 0 Incbe*, more or 
lee», to DucheM-ntreet, the place of beginning. 
And on which there is said to Ue erected a dwell
ing known as No. 100 Ducheee-etreet.

These parcels will be offered subject to current 
len.es and to a reserve bid, and to other tern:» 
and condition, of »aie. which may be learned on 
application to G. M. Gardner, Solicitor for the 
Vendor, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

November 9tb, 1892. Nov. 16,30. Dec. «, 16.

; Estates Managed and Rente Coif 
looted.aasEsaasi

A PEHNeOT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS ]

üsfcsysss; SBfssawa !
pleasant piny syrup. ____

PRICB saO* AND OOOs PBR S07TL*i

Telephone:JOHN STARK &c CO PROVISIONS.
Quotation* are 1 Freeh egg», 

limed egg», 15o to 15)<c ; butter, choice 
dairy rolls, 18c to 20c, choice dairy in 
tabs 17o to 19c ; medium in tube,
14c to 16c, inferior 12c to 14c ; long 
clear bacon, 8c for large lots and 8^0 for 
small lot.; spiced rolls. 9c; bams, lltoo to 12c; 
Canadian me»» pork $16 per bbi., short 
cute, $17; lard, 10c tub» and lOkic in pail*; 
evaporated apples, new, 7c, and old 5c to 
5>tc; dried apples, new, 5o to 5i4c, and 
old 4c.

I
18c:

I26 TORONTO-STREET

THE SMITH COAL CO. LIMITEDMONTREAL STOCKS. The above sale bas been postponed until Satur
day, 3rd December, 1892. when it will com# on at 
the earns place and hour aa mentioned in tbe 
foregoing advertisement.___________________

Montreal, Nov. 29.-2.33 p.m.—Bank of 
Montreal, 231 and 22944; Ontario Bank, asked 
118j4; Banque du Peuple, 110aud 108: Banque 
Jacques Cartier, asked 123 ; Merchant»’ 
Bank, 167 and 162; Union Bank, offered 100; 
Bank of Commerce, 143 and 142; Montreal 
Telegraph Company, 15514 and 154>4; N.W. 
Land Co., 92Hi and 8«X; Rich, and Ont 
Nav. Co., offered 07; Citv Passenger R. R., 
240 and 237)4; Montreal Gas Company, 225 
and 223)4; C.P.R.. 91 and 90%; Canada 
Cotton Co., Ill and 108; Dom. Cotton Co., 
asked 127%; Com. Cable Co., 176% and 175; 
Bell Telephone Company, asked 165; Duluth, 
12% ard 11%; do. pref., 30% aud 29%.

<4

Hard Coal, all sizes, $6.50 per 
ton for month of September.

58 King-st. East

t
! AUCTION SALEav ALL ftROOOItTi.

OF REGISTERED
PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Used in It.

ONLY Holstein CattleROBERT COCHRAN
HEAD OFFICE:Member off Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-6TREET and Rotunda Board el Trad#

We are instructed by Mr. John Leys to fell by 
Auction, to-morrow,
THURSDAY, 1st DECEMBER
at 11 o’clock, without any reserve, at Grand’■ 
necository, Adelaide-street, Toronto, his entire 
herd of well-known prize-winning, registered 
Holstein cattle. This herd has won more money 
orizes. more cold and silver medals, and more 
diplomas than were ever won by any herd off any 
breed of cattle at tbe same number of exhibl-
tlThere ore ffanlmtis to be sold, 17 of which are 
cows. 8 of them imported from Holland; the best 
that money could buy. Nine cows nave lately 
calved and 6 will calve in December and January. 
There are a number of fine young bulls, heifers 
and calves. Holstein cows are the greatest milk
ers in the world, and this to a rare chance to get 
first-class animals of this celebrated breed of
^Mr^ Leys to disposing of bis farm,and he assures 
us that there wUi not be a single reserve bid, 
that the entire herd will be absolutely sold. 

Terme—Six months’ credit on approved aecu-
rlt,y‘ Auctioneer.

Cattle are now on exhibition at Repository.

ff9VMWMV?

vk AUCTION SALKS. ^AUCTION SALES.
M0aRJe°^eEeho8,AdL|ro0o.FrtyV.An^=
Town of Toronto Junction.JUDICIAL SALEIHE ANGLO-AMEPilCfilil LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

CHICAOO OK.tN AND PKOOUOS.
Fluctuations In the Chicago grain and p 

markets, as recelred or John J. Dixon 
were as follows:

«0% ADELAIDE-8T. EAST, TORONTO.

Persons wishing to place their surplus oapi 
in a safe and profitable Investment by becoming 
a deposit shareholder may deposit sums of 1* 
and upward», upon which Interest will be paid 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum. Prepaid 
Stock Is sold at $50 per share, 6 per oent, being 
paid on the cash invested semi-annually.

MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Ratal.
Wil. O'CONNOR, M.D., President.

DR. SAMUEL DINNER, Manager.

reduce 
A Co., OF A.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale coo. 
talned In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at. the time of sale, there will bn offered 
for sale bv public auction, by Messrs John M. 
McFarlsas A Co., auctlonsers, at th-ir Auction 
Rooms, 72 Klng-etrest east, Toronto, on Weduss- 
day. Deo. 14, 1899, at 12 o’clock noon, tbe follow
ing valuable property. »«. :

All aud elngular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and being In the 
Town of Toronto Junction, in the County of 
York, and tiring composed of lot number 7 on 
the east side of Willoughby-avenue, in the said 
Town of Toronto Junction, shown on plan No. 
116, (lied la the Office of Land Titles at Toronto; 
together with a right of way at all times In com
mon with others over ths westerly 80 'eel of tbe 
southerly 1 foot 0 Inches of lot 6 on plan No. 115; 
together with » right of way as above over the 
lane laid out on said plan; subject to a right ol 
way over and along the westerly 86 feet of the 
northerly 1 foot 6 Inches of said lot 7, the said 
land being part of parcel 479 of the west section 
of tue Township of York.

The property will be «old subject to a reserved

its! Suburban Residence at
BRACONDALE.

Op’n’g Hlg’er l/f*i Clo’ng

TtS
Corn—Doc............................

“ —Majr.ee.ee •»»•••••
°»u-DMac,::::::::::::::
Pork—.lan............................

“ -May......................Lard—Jan.......................

m*
48V BY A. 0. ANDREWS,29SA31*

36*
15Leadcd auctioneer. IllllPIlliS

OLIVER, COATE A CO.. 87 King-street east. 
Toronto, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, on Satitr- 
dav the 17th dey of December, 1899. the follow
ing'property: 'too north half of lot number 8 
according to ft subdivision plan of part of lot 
number 25 in the third concession from the Bay 
In the Township of York, registered In the 
Registry Office for the County of York as plan 
number 326. containing live acres of land.
two^storiee w^hl^large r«mi, heated with a 
hot air furnace. There Is also a large frame 
ooach house on brie i foundation with stables 
underneath, hen house, frame woodshed snd 
root house: about three acres are In orchard, 

onseherry, raspberries rod straw- 
in grsiies.

Tbe property is on the west side of
'’toe i'rapè^wîlf'lw1 sold eubjoct to a reserved 
bid fixed by the master aud to a mortgage for 
g o » with Interest at six per cent, half yearly 
from the 22nd September, 1692.

The purchaser wUl have to assume the above 
mortgage, which Is due 22nd September, 18"M; 
the mortgage allowing the mortgagor to pay It 
oft at any rime on giving two month# notice or 
paying two month*’ bonus. ,

Thé conciliions of sale art*: After deducting tbe 
above mentioned first mortgage the purchaser 
will be required to pay the remainder of the 
purchase money to the vendor or his solicitors 
us follows: Ten per cent, on day of sale and the 
balance within one month thereafter, without 
interest. Into court to the credit of this action.

The Vendor will not be obliged to furnlwb any 
deeds, documents or evidence of title other than 
those iu her powiession, custody or power, or 
any abstract of title, and the purchaser must 
satisfy himself as to title at bis own expense.

In other respects tbe conditions will be the 
standing conditions of the court.

For further particulars and conditions apply
Arcade*. udStsi Ltodwey A°Und«ey. HoIiSf 
tors. Freehold Loan Buildings, Adelaide-street,

Dated 2Stb day of November, 1808.
(Sg’d) NEIL llcLEAN,

u

BAKING.
POWDER

HAS 18C 9 2U 
9 UU

04
" —May................

8. Rib»—.Jan..................
•• —May................. Books by Auction,NO EQUAL

TRY

7 77■:iSEW YORK STOCK KXCHANOK.
Fluctuations in .New York stock market, os re

ported by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:
7 87 butM

JAS. CARRUTHERS & CO- 
CRAIN EXPORTERS, 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL

Over 5000 Volumes.
Under tbe direction of Hisser & Co., the stock 

of Books and Stationery lately owned by J. H. 
Martin, and recently purchased by them, com
mencing

Op’g H’gb Los’t Oto'gDRSCRimOX.
IT 88Cti

99MAte
ClJtCUlcaeo. iVnriiiiztoii &<#... 
Canada Southern...

aRKK
Del.. Lac. and W......................
pel. Hi Hudson..........................

Luke Shore.................................
Mo. Pacific.........................
National Lead Trust... .........
N. Y. and New England......
Northern Foci lie preferred.. 
North Western............  ..........
KS! fjf&dss.............
Bock Island.......... ......... .....
Itlchmond Terminal................

rt re extension of ' ~ 
igh Park at a cost of 

#50,700, f-o be divided into equal parts be
tween the city and the property benefited, 
was sent on to council, notwithstanding a 
protest from Aid. Atkinson that the whole 
cost should be borne by the city.

The non-committal report of Engineer 
Keating re street railway service through 
Queen’s Park was referred back for a 
definite recommendation either for or 
against the proposition.

Contract for a power in Bafchurst-street, 
from C.P.R. track to Convalescent Home, 
was awarded to Smith & Wilson at a cost 
of SSÜ0.

56 >4N*
»*

96*
65*
% r

151* til*
INSURANCE.W 6..*

151*
0U^6

161* /S S*E SS M E N T'" SYSTEM--------51*
90* Saturday Evening, Dec. 3rd,I3u* 130*

ISO 
07*
45*
42* 42*

130
24*

brick residence,
24V. 88 GOSSIP FROM CHICAOO.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennetr. Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Nov. 29 —-Wheat has shown sur
prising strength in the face of news most 
emphatically bearish. Reports from the 
Northwest indicate a widespread wheat 
blockade involving most of the railroads, and 
it is claimed that it will take till tbe middle of 
February to clear it up. Receipts even at 
winter wheat points seem to be on the in
crease. To add to the discouragement of 
holders, foreign markets instead of reflect
ing our strength have shown marked weak
ness. Our markets would probanly bave 
given way to-day but for tbe speculative 
support so noticeable since Thanksgiving 
Day. If conditions should improve the big 
holders may turn the tide and establish a 
higher range of prices, but at present they 
are getting no help from outside markets, or 
any other source, apparently tlio most they 

expect to do for a time is to prevent a

Massachusetts Benefit Association, bid.
Terms—Twenty per cent, on the day of sal* 

and tbe balance within 20 days, without interest. 
Other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale, or in the meantime 
upon application to

7 70* 70* ii in the Store. 250 Yonge-street, lately occupied 
by Mr. Martin, and next door north of Risser & 
Co.’s Premises.

stock consists mostly of miscellaneous 
books in all departments of literature, more 
especially Poetry, the Fine Arts, Juvenile Books, 
Standard Fiction. History. Travels, Ac.,

The qua itv of tbe stock will be materially in
creased by additions taken from their own store. 
Every book offered will be sold.

Sale at 7.80 each evening.

130
57*
4<>

S“l I45*/ ■’ -4 GEOROE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.w s*>* s h «w 
112* 1I2>* 112*

2» 28*
64* 53*

80* 80* 79* 79*
9 4* 8*

71* IT* 
lus* 108*

88* 37 H 37*
i 87 * 80* £6*

2V* 20* 20 90*
24* 24* 21* 24*

I*
The currant go 

berries, also A. D. PERRY, 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Freehold Building, Toronto.

ÏH 
2 J
ll

one acre
St! Bathurst-

Ac.LADfES’ FINE
SEAL JACKETS

3883
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the beat issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy to 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
vearT Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
rears from date of policy. Cash surrender value 

five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried lo the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

7? l -81, 

no*£
Union Pavtfle...........
ÏSfc::
Wahash preferred.

■VI Freehold Proper 
of Toronto Junction.: saS

. 87* A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.85 Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, by Messrs. John M. 
McFarlane & Co., auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms, 72 King-street east, Toronto, on WED
NESDAY, DECEMBER 14th, 1H92. at 18 o’clock 
noon, the following valuable property, viz.: All 
and singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in tbe 
Town of Toronto Junction, In the County of York, 
aud being composed of lot No. 80 on the east side 
of Keele-street, and lots Noe. 64, 55 and 50 on tbe 
west side of Ontario-avenue according to plan 
filed in the office of Land Titles at Toronto as

AUCTION SALE
—or—

Shingle Timber, Etc.

».-* LENGTH. 

FASHIONABLE STYLES IN CAPES 
Made In all kind, of Fur. Fur Trimming, cut^to

B rnldlng Permits.
These permits were issued by the City 

Commissioner yesterday: William Jones, 
erection semi-detached two-story and attic 
brick dwelling, Langiev-nvenue, near 
Broadview, at a cost of §0000; William 
Tedtord, two detached two-story and attic 
dwellings, 380 to 382 Adelaide-street weat, 
at a cost of $7800; T. Willard, erection ot 
à two-story brick-front addition to 407 
Dupont-street, at cost of $1000.

CAMPBELL & MAY JGEO. H. MAYJ. & J. LUGSDIN, W. A. CAMPBELL.
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc. IManufacturing Furriers, 130
AQK, 40 YEARS, $10,000.Toronto101 Yonge-Street

Telephono 2375__________ 32 FRONT-ST. WEST can The undersigned are instructed by Moasom
WrMe0*#1 SSWA* »
HOUSE, LINDSAY, on

...% 900 40Annual premium........................
Amount jxud in 28 years, or un-

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergei.cy 

Fund. ««•»»•••••##••#•••••• •»•#
Accretions from lapses..............

5136 decline.
5,611 90

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over thoir private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:

New York, Nor. 29.—There has been a 
little activity on the Htock Exchange to-day. 
Quotations have been rather soft. The short 
interest has been increased. There ore no 
evidences onvwhere of any important liqui
dation upon the part of real owners of stocks, 
but under the attacks of ths speculative

C. C. BAINK » # 841 68

1,059 10 
8,156 30

WEAK MEN CURED Plan ”M 41.”
Tbe property will be sold subject to a reserved

Terms—Twenty per cent, on tbe day of tbe 
sob*, and the balance within twenty days without 
interest.

Other terms and conditions of sale will be mads 
known at the time of sale, or in tbe mesnrinse 
upon application to

i Wefiflesfiay, December 28th, 1892
the timber berths withdrawn at their former

stuff, as well as hemlock and other 
For particulars apply to Mossom Eoyd.Bobcay 

geon, or to Messrs. Wickham .4 Thompson, Can
ada Life Building. Toronto. 88

( Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange. )
No. 21 Toronto-st.Stock Broker, 

Telephone 1009.Send at once for sealed directions 1’ltEE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
dehUitv, lost manhood, emtoaioos and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

1»3>o Not Approvw Ilie Finns.
The draft agreement in connection with 

the harbor improvements was considered 
by tbe Harbor Commissioners yesterday 
morning. Not being satisfied with the 
proposals they adjourned until more satis
factory plans can be submitted.

#5,060 06
Canadian Government Deposits, #50.000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

THOS. K. P. SUTTÔN, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

Total credits................John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day :

Chicago, Nov. 39.—Corn easy, due to 
selling ot long stuff bought yesterday and 
easy feeling in wheat. Receipts light, and

woods.

^ “Vi'- „Chief Clerk. 83386833
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